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Abstract 

The precise site(s) and mode(s) of hormonai action on CNSfacean h e m  remain 
largely unresolved due primarily to the considerable diversity of various species, 
preparations and hormones useci. This study aimed to identify and characterize the precise 

sites and modes of action of fÏve endogenous homiones on several different preparations 
h m  the same species of crab, CutCmtis maenas. Another aim was to identify excitability 
and hormonal responses of newons in a central pattern generator located in the cardiac 

gangIion. 
A multi-level experimental approach was taken to accomplish these goals. A 

systems level study €kt surveyed the effiicts of five endogenous hormones on two types 

of Ut situ heart prepaiations. With each successive step taken during this study, ffom in 
situ to isolated hearts to individual neurons, sites of action were narrowed to fewer 

possibilities. In the h a 1  phase of the study, an M vino cell culture system was developed 
to study in siar and in vina cardiac gangIion neurons. 

Each of the hormones tested acted on the cardiac gangüon neurons. Hormone 

action on these neurons was indîrectly measured as changes in hem rate, extracellular 
electromyograms, and intracelldat encitatory jmction potentials h m  in si tu and isolated 
hearts. Hormone effects on gangiionic neurons were assessed directly using isolated 

neurons and intact ganglion preparations. Of seved hormones tested (dopamine, 5- 

hydroqtryptamine, octopamine, proctolin, and crustacean d o a c t i v e  peptide), only the 
peptide proctolin had additional sites of action outside the cardiac ganglion. These 

included the myocardiurn (as indicated by dispropoctionate changes in contractilit-y relative 

to ganglionic output) and possibly the cardioarterial valves and centrai nervous system 

regdatory fibres. 

This study provided important clues as to how hormone-induced changes in 
cardiac contraction rate and fo re  caa lead to changes in cardiac output and blood flow that 

are essential for an animal to meet its metabolic demands under various physiological or 
environmental conditions. The in vitro ce11 culture system is the most signifiant 

development of this study, and will provide exciting opportunities to study the hainsic 

and network properties of the mustacean cardiac ganglion network at a resolution 
unattainable behre. 
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Crustacea are the predominantiy rnarine subphylum of the arthropds that includes 
crabs, shrimp, lobsters, prawns, biunacfes, and their relatives (Waîerman and Chace, 

1960; Mitcheu et al, 1988). These Iinimals successfully Ïnhabit oceans amund the worid, 
mging fkom mastal zones to h e p  thermal vents in the ocean floor. The diversity and 
success of the Crustacea as a group have enticed many investigators to study the 

anatomical and physiological specializations of these remarkable animalS. The most 
advanced Crustacea, belonging to the ocder Decapoda, have wmplex body systems. In 
particulat, the open circuiatory system and neurogenic hearts of the decapod crustaceans 

have received much attention fnnn comparative physioiogists over the y-. The decapod 

heart and circulatory system are dramatically different fiom vertebrates ( m a l s ,  in 
paaidar) in terms of their anatomy, but the functions of these systems are the same in 
both animak. In the bIIowing sections 1 wilI atternpt to provide an ovemiew of decapod 

heart and open circuiatory characteristics with appropriate cornparisons to mamrnals, and 
also intrduœ the mode1 used in the present study. 

1.1 General characteristics OF the decapod crustacean heart and open 

circulatory system 

Decapod crustaceans have an open circulatory system, compsed of a hearf 
arteries, capillary-like vessels, and several body sinuses that retum hemolymph to the 
pericardial sinus (Fig. 1.1, see review by McMahon and Bumett, 1990). Hemolymph 
serves as the open system's quivalent of blood and lymph fluids combined The decapod 
heart itseif is r n d a r ,  giobuiar, and consists of a single venaicle (reviewed in Maynard, 
1960), as opposed to the muiti-chambered hart of mamrnals. The heart is suspended in 
the pericardial cavity by the alary ligaments, which are innervated by nerves from the 
ventral pgl ion of the central nervous system and are contractile (VolL, 1988). Due to 

their contractile nature, the alary Ligaments may play an active7 rather than passive, d e  in 
cardiac filling during the pend of ventricular reIaxation (diastole) (Maynard, 1960; Vok 

1988). Alary ligament recoil expands the preMously relaxed myocardium. Hemolymph 
can then enter the heart via the ~ ~ t i â ,  which are valved openings Iocated on the dorsal 
sufface of heart (Mapard, 1960). As a resuft of these processes, ventricular volume 
increases, and the heart pumps hemolymph to the body via the arteries. 



Figure 1.1 Diagram of the opn cirndatory system of a decapod aab. Appmximate mid- 
sagittal Section shows the hem and major arteries. This body plan is not specinc to 

any a b ,  mther a composite of the btures found in several diarent species of crabs, 
and is therehre a general anatomical madel. Adapted b r n  McLaugbh (1980). 



Seven arteries arise fiom the heart; at the ongin of each artery is a muscuiar 
cardioarterial valve which prevents hemolymph backfiow into the ventncle (reviewed in 

McMahon and Burnetr, 1990). Since crustacean arteries do not possess a layer of smooth 
muscle like their mnmmaiian counterparts, the musailar contraction of the cardioarteriai 
valves becornes important in the conml of hemolymph dismIbution. In parti&, several 
neurohormones are kaown to contract or relax these valves, thereby increasing or 

decreasing out£iow to various regions of the body (Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984). %le in 

the pst, the open circulatory system has been considered as sIuggish and poor in tissue 
perfusion ability; it has been shown to contain complex capiilary beds and is as capable of 
fine-tuning cardiac output as ciosed ckcdatory systems (McMahon and Burnetf 1990). 

The capiIlary-sized spaces or lacunae pass hemolymph b m  arteries into a series of body 

sinuses that channel hemolymph back to the pericardial sinus surroundhg the hart  
(Maynard, 1960). Hence the role of veins in the mammalian system is replaced in the 
crustacean by these body sinuses. 

The rate and force of cardiac contractions in decapod crustaceans are detemined 

by neural output from a cardiac ganglion (CG), hence, these hearts are termed 
nneurogenicn (Alexandrowia, 1932). The CG innervates the myocardium, and bursts of 
impulses fkom the CG lead to depolarization of hart myocytes and subsequentIy, heart 

contraction (Anderson and Cooke, 1971). in cornparison, the hearts of mammais, 
molluscs, and some lower order crustaceans are termed "myogenicn because muscle or 
modified muscle cells initiate ha r t  contractions in these animais (Hill and Wyse, 1989). 
Cardiac pumping is reguIated by central necvous system (CNS) adivity and by hormonal 
modulators in decapxi cristaceans. Branches of the CNS regulatory fibres are known to 

synapse on the myocardium, the main tnink of the CG, and on peripherd motoneuron 
branches (Yazawa and Kuwasawa, 19û4a,b) to alter rate and force of cardiac contractions, 
while several neurohormones are known to affect the bursting activity of CG neurons 
(reviewed in Cook, 1988). The cardiac ganglion, rnyocardium, and moddation of hart 
contraction by neurohormones and nerves will each be explained in the following 
sections, 

1.2 Central pattern generators (CPGs) 
The network of neurons in the crustacean cardiac gangiion is considered to be part 

of a kntral pattern generator (CPG). The network consists of interactions between the 
pacemaker cek and motoneurons within the ganglion, and îhe ensuing motor output to 



heaxt muscle celis leads to cardiac contraction, The interactions between neurons withi. 
the ganglion and between these newons and the h e m  musde ceils can be modulated in the 
CG system by CNS regdatory nemes and pericardial organ neurohormones. The CG is 

only one ertiimple of a neural netwock; a vafiety of vertebrate and invertebraie preparatiom 
have been used to examine the properties of CPGs that underiy several rhythmic 
behaviors. Research on vertebrate modeis includes the n e d  networb that coordinate 
locomotion in lampreys (Grillner et al., 1995), cats, rats and tintles (reviewed in Kiehn, 
1991). Invertebrate preparations, in generd, contain fewer cds ,  most of which are 
identifiable, and are used to snidy rehtively simple rhythmic behaviors. However, the 

networks underlying these simple behaviors are still complicated (Selverston, 1980; 
Ge- 1989). 'Ihe crustacean stomatogastric ganglion (STG) bas been inteasely studied 
over the past few decades. This ganglion contains about 30 ideniified murons that 

generate two motor rhythms vurrigiano and Marder, 1993). The connections between 
these neurons have been worked out, and seveml neuromodulators have ako been 
identined in this system (FIamm and Harris-Warrick, 1986; Marder, 1987). Specinc 
examples of these neuromdulators are the peptides proctolin, nd pigment-concenîrating 
hormone, and FMRFamide-üke peptides (Dickinson and Marder, 1989; Marder and 
Meyrand, 1989) aad the amines dopamine, octopamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine (Fiamm 
and Harris-Warrick, 1986). Some neuromodulators can alter entire network propenies 
and even reconfigure a network into different fwictionai circuits; thus a full understanding 
of the STG system has not yet been achieved (Marder and Meyrand, 1989; Dickinson, 
1995). nie synaptic connecîions of an even simpler network, the three-ceiled ventilatory 
CPG of the freshwater mouusc L y m ~ e a  stagmk, have k e n  established ùr vivo and Ur 

Vttro (Syed et al., 1990,1991). Not ody cm these synaptic connectiom be reconstnrcted 
in culhue, but a tmqlanted brain ce11 can make proper connections with its target cek in 
vitro (Syed et al., 1990, 1992). 

There are several "building blocbu that are common to al1 these CPGs, includùig 
cellular and synaptic properties and network cctmectivity patterns (Getting, 1989). The 
neural network, however, is not simply a summed action of each of these building blocks. 
Rather, these building blocks are simple patterns that are commonly observed in various 
networks and seem to be the basis of network hc t ion  in those CPGs that have k e n  
examined thus far (Geüing, 1989). Some of the cellular properties include post-inhibitory 
rebound, plateau potentials, bursting (endogenous vs. conditional), and pst-burst 
hyperpolarization. These cellular properties are due to the intrinsic ion conductances that a 



particufar neuron is endowed with. ExampIes of synaptic properties include the sign and 
strength of the synaptic connection, whether the synapse is electrotonic or chemical, and 
whether the mechanism of transmitter release is graded or e n d e d  by spikes. FinalIy, 
some network connectivity patterns include mutual excitation, munent inhi'bition, and 
paralle1 excitation/ inhiiition. Since the= is a tremendous number of pathways between 
nemns that becorne possible as the number of nemns in a network increases, these are 
just a few network combinations that are frequently encountered, and by no means do 
these examples explain ail the interactions found in the various CPGs examined (Getting, 
1989). There are cornplex interactions between aie cellular, symptiç and network levels, 
and also modulation b m  higher centres or h m  neurohormones that can alter the CPG at 
any or al1 of these three levels. Thus, the ne- networks that were once thought to be 
"bard-wired" are actuaiIy very cornplex, diverse systems that are m t  yet fdly undestood 
(Gehg, 1989). 

1 3  The eordiac ganglion 
Severai properties o f  the crustacean cardiac ganglion make it an excellent 

preparation to study. Welsh and Mayaard 6rst introduced this CPG to the field of 

neurophysiology in 1951 when they showed that the isolatecl CG continues to produce 
spontaneous, rhythmic burse of impulses. In decapods, this Y-shaped "bmin" that drives 
heart contraction is located on the inaer dorsal surface of the myocazdium. The number of 
neurons in the CG is variable, ranging from five in shrimp to 15 in crayfish (Kuramoto 
and Yamagishi 1990). Lobsters and crabs have nine CG neurons; moving &om anterior 
to posterior, cells 1-5 are motoneurons (large ce&, LCS) and cek 6 9  are pacemakers 
(small cells, SCs, Fig. 1.2; Alexandrowicz, 1932). In Maine lobster (Homorus 
amerkanus) CGs, LC diameter ranges fkom 8CLlûû pm, while the SCs are 3 W W  pm in 

size (Sullivan and Miller, 1984). CeU diameters have not b e n  documented for some 
smailer crustaceans, such as the shore crab Carcius maenus. Anatomically, there is a 
wide spatial sepration between the LCs and SCs in the lobster ganglion, and these 
neurons are identifiable h m  ganglion to ganglion. In addition, the UIs but not the SCs 

can be easily penetrated with miaoelectrodes (Friesen, 1975a). 
The SC pacemakers innervate the LCs, and as their name suggests, their firing is 

responsible for initiation o f  gangiioaic bursting (Haaline, 1967). There are b t h  
electrotonk and synaptic connections between L,Cs and SCs. In faci, published data show 
the presence of SC->SC and SC& synaptic interactions, but not h m  LC-SC in 



Figure 1.2 Cornparison between lobster and crab cardiac gangiion (CG) anatomy. (A) 
Drawing of the Iobster (Homaius amen'cmus) hem showing the location of the CG. 
modified h m  Haaline, 19791. (B) Enlargeci view of the CG, showing the positions 
of the soma of the large ceiis (LCs, 1-5) and srnail celis (SCs, 69). Note the wide 

spatial separation between large cells. Nerve tracts and circular aunk are a h  shown. 
Abbreviations: Os. = ostium. podined h n  Hartline, 1967. (C) Drawïag of the 
crab (Portunrrs sangtrinolennrr) CG. Note the c lus te~g  of 3 LCs at the anterior end 
of the gangiion, and 2 other LCs beside the 4 SCs at the posterior end of the gangiion. 
The authors noted that the main tnink is about 5 mm long in 150 g animais. [Modined 
h m  Tazaki and Cooke. 1979aj. 





~~ jqonicus lobsters (Tameyasu, 1976). Electrotonic connecrions domhate in 
crabs while chernical synapses dominate lobster ganglionic bust formation (Kutamoto 

and Yamagîshi, 1990). Elecîmnic coupling is strongest in the direction of SCs to Les, 
and although the reverse couphg dws exist (i.e., LCs-SCs), it is weaker (Hadine, 
1967; Mayeri, 1973). SC axons are restricted to the ganglion, whereas L C  axons extend 

fiom the ganglion into the myocardium to synapse on myocytes (see review in Haftline, 
1979). Thus, impulses from the LCs proâuœ depolarization of the myocytes, and heart 
contraction ensues (Anderson and Cooke, 1971). 

13.1 Large celis 

The isolateci CG prept ion has been used for nearly 50 yeas to study the bus t  

characteristics of the LCs. EVeviously, to isolate a paaicular neuron or group of neurons 
for electrophysiological study (for instance to compare the eEecîs of hormones or 

alterations in ion concentrations on either the SCs or LCs) isolated gangiia were ligatured 
(Ta;ialo' and Coob, 1983b) or transected (Mayen, 1973; Sullivan and m e r ,  1984). In 
combination with these techniques, placing the gangiion in a two-pooled chamber in 
which the neurons are separated by a vaseline gap allowed selective application of 

hormones to ceUs in one chamber or the other (Sullivan and Miller, 19W, Berlind, 1989). 
The two-pooled chamber set-up also allowed bath salines to be changed in one or both 
chambers, thereby enabhg investigatorr to differentiate between the e&xts of aitered ion 
concentrations on each group of nemm (Berlind, 1985; Tazakî and Cake, 1986). The 
bath ion substitution studies, in particulas, have shown that LC bursting consists of 
several events. The following sections provide h t  an overall description of each of the 

events underlying LC bursting, and then a more detailed account of the driver potential 
depolarization. 

1.3.1.1 LC b ~ r ~ t i n g  

In both lobsters and crabs, the ganglioaic "burstn can be defined as a train of 
impulses elicited by a non-patterned input (Tazaki and Cooke, 1979c, 1986). 

Extraceliular rrcordin&s made with elecûodes placed dong the tnmk of an isolated lobster 
CG show that there are actually two bursû superimposed on one another (Hartline, 1967; 

Friesen, 19751). The long duration burst is due to SC activity (hereafter referred to as  the 

SC burst), while the shorter duration burst occus after SC activity has been initiated, and 
is attributed to LC activity (hereafler caIled the LC binst) (Friesen, 197%). Furthemore, 



intracelluiar recordings h m  LC somata indicate that the LC burst is a pmtsynaptic 
respuse to the SC or LC synaptic and e1ectrotonic inputs îhat are propogated to the soma 

A mode1 of the decapci crustacean cardiac ganglion LC burst is presented in Fig. 
1.3. The foiiowing outiine of the events occurring m an LC bust is based on descriptions 

from several sources and several different lobster and crab species (Friesen, 197%; 
Tazaki and Cooke, 1979b, 1983~; SuIIivan and Miller, 19û4; Berhd, 1985, 1989; 

andreviewed in Cook, 1988). At the end of the preceding burst, both SCs and LCs are 
hyperpolarked. The k t  event in the LC burst is a depolarizing, camp-like pacemaker 
potential which acts to depolarize the LC rowards its tateshold and to initiate the second 

event in the bmt, the driver potentiaI (DP). As SCs are depolarized more quickiy than the 

LCs by this pacemaker tamp potentiai, the former reach DP threshold prior to LCs. DPs 
h m  the SCs in tum p v i d e  depoiarjzation for initiation of the LC DP. The DP, which is 
a grada depoIarization upon which spikes may be superimposed, provides the curent to 

initiate action potenriais, or "driven the axon to action potential threshold. The nnal part of 
the LC burst is the afterhyperpolarzing potential (AHP). This AHP actuaIly wnsists of 
two events, the first of which decays rapidiy whiIe the second decays more slowly 
(Tazaki and Cook, 1979b,c). Of al1 these events, the pacemaker potentiais are poorly 
understood whiie the DP has received the most attention. Each wiLi be d e s c r i i  in detail. 

1.3.1-2 Pacemaker potentials 
Pacemaker potentids have not been weU studied in the crustacean CG system. In 

fact whiie they are prominent events in extracellular recordings h m  SCs, they are absent 

from LC recordings in some sîudies (reviewed in Cooke, 1988) whüe reIiably recorded in 
others (Mayeri, 1973; Benson, 1980). Not ody is the presence of pacemaker potentiaIs 
disputed, but their mode of action has certainly not k e n  examined in crustacean cardiac 

ganglia. Rhythmic pattern generation in networks as diverse as rnammaiian thalamo- 
cortical neurons, crustacean STG pyloric neurons (Golowasch and Marder, 1992) and 
leech hem intenieurom (Angstadt and Calabrese, 1989) requires an interplay of two 
currents, Ih and IT, to generatcr the pacemaker depoiarization (reviewed in Pape, 1996). 
The hyperpoIarization-activated current, Ih, a mixed cation current that carries both Na+ 

and K+, is unique in that it is an inwurd current activated by hyperpoiarization beyond 
resting potential. I,, is involved in providing a slow depdarization that reaches threshold 
for activating a tramient, low threshoid Ca2+ current, IT. The resultant ca2+ entry 

produces a regenerative response which can trigger a b u t  of spikes, and &O serves to 



Figure 1.3 Mode1 of the decapod crustacean LC gangIionic neuron and the events 

underIying the LC burst. (A) A mode1 of the evens underiying the LC burst. In order 
of onset, these are the pacemaker potentiai, the driver potntial, spikes superimposed 
on the driver potenîiai, and the afîerhyperpolarizing potentiai. A more detailed account 
of each of these events is presented in the text. (B) Model of the LC neuron showing 
soma, neurite, and attacheci axon. Spike initiation zone indicated by hatched Iines in 

the axon. Unitary impulses recorded by a microelecîrode placed in the axon are 
illustrateci, as are the events recotded h m  the soma. The soma genetates driver 
potentiais, which are eIectrotonicaiIy propogated to the spike initiating zone in the 
axon. At the spike initiating zone, if the driver potential depolarization reaches 
threshotd, an action poteutid (unitary impulse) is generated. 
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deactivate Ih. During the repolarization phase* IT is inactivated, and Ih conm%utes to an 

AHP. The AHP, in hirn, removes IT inactivation and activates Ih, therefore starting the 
rhythmic cycle again (reviewed in Pape, 1996). An interplay of 6 and IT may also be 

responsible for the pacemaker potentials recorded nom crustacean cardiac gangiion 
neurons, but further work is required to determine the exact nature of the currents 
involved 

13.13 Driver potentials 
The DP functions as a source of cunent to generate action potentiais in crab and 

lobster LC axons (Tazaki and Cooke, 19796,~; Berlind, 1985, 1989). DPs are 
characterized as long duration (-2ûû-250 ms) depoIarizations of about 20 mV amplitude 
(Tazakï and Cooke, 1979b). Evidence for the ability of LCs to form these potentiak came 
from studies on tetrodotoxin 0 - t r e a t e d  gangiia (Taraki and Cooke, 1979b,c, 1983~; 

Berhd, 1985). Using TIX. synaptic interactions between gangiionic tells are blocked 
and the gangiion becornes quiescent, A pulse of depolarizing cunent injected into an LC 
is required to pmduœ the slow, active DP depolarization during ITX treatment; DPs are 
not generated spontaneously by the soma (Tazaki and ChLe,  1979b). DPs can be 
defined a s  postsynaptic r e s p o w s  to depolarking input which may arïse either fiom SC 
excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs), pacemaker-like depolarization, or 
eIectrotonicaiIy propagated depolarizations fkom SCs and other L a  in the ganglion 
(Tazaki and Cook7 1983a,b). DPs can also be initiated with depolarking curent injected 

via a microelecaode and they differ h m  plateau potentiais. Plateau potentials are defined 
as prolonged regenerative depchrizations resuiting h m  intrinsic membrane properties 
which contn'bue to burst generation (RusseU and Hadine, 1978). DPs are generated as a 

result of certain specific ionic conductances present in the soma membrane, and are 
therefore considered to be "endogenous" to a particuiar neuron (Ta& and Cooke, 
1983~). However, the faa that these ionic conductances are endogenous to the neuron 
does not necessarily mean that DPs are spontaneous events, rather they require 
depolarizing input for their activation. Since generation of DPs relies on synaptic inputs 
rather than i n h i c  membrane properties, DPs can not, therefore, be corisidered as true 

plateau potentiais. 
An LC soma co~ected by a neurite to its axon(s) and the spike initiation wne 

located distally d o m  the axon are shown in Fig. 13B. In large aabs such as Portmus 
sangrcmOkn~, this impulse-initiating ('trigger") zone rnay be as Ear as 2 mm away from 



the soma (Tazaki and Cooke, 198%). Fig. 1.3B iiiustrates that uni- impulses (action 

potentiais) can be recorded with a microelectrode from the trigger zone. DPs have never 
been recordeci h m  axons- Simdtaneous recordings from LC somata and their axons 

show îhat the soma and ifs proximal neurite are capable of sustainhg DPs and are 
responsible for integration of inputs flazaki and Cooke, 1983a,b). Thus, there appears to 

be a regional speciaiizaîion between the soma and the axon; the soma generates DPs while 
the axon generates action potentiaIs (APs). 

1.3.1.4 Ionic b i s  of driver potentials 
The ionic basis of driver potentials has been investigated, mainiy using bath ion 

substitutions, and involve both inward and outward currents. A mode1 of the currents 

involved in the LC driver potential are presented in Fig. 1.4. When 'ITX-treated gangIia 
are bathed with low ca2+ salines, a e  rate and amplitude of electridy-evoked DPs are 
reduced, thereby indicating that DPs are ca2+dependent flazaki and Cooke, 1979c; 
Berlind, 1985). Osing the two-electrode voltage clamp technique and various ion 

substitutions, Tazaki and Cooke (1986, 1990) have characterïzed the ionic currents 
responsible for each part of the LC driver potential. The inward current is ca2+- and 
voltage-dependent, and inactivates slowly; this inactivation is also thought to be ca2+- 
dependent P d  and Cooke, 1986,1990). 

There appear to be thres types of outward currents, al1 carried by K+. These are, 
in order of onset, the early outward nirrent (Id deiayed outward nimnt (IqV)), and lare 
outward current (IK(&$ (Tazaki and Cadre, 1986). The early outward curent reaches its 

peak at 1 5 ms and inactivates quickly. This current is partially blocked by 

tetraethylammonium chloride (TEA), inhiiited by Caminopyridine (4-AP), and closely 
resembies the A-current deScnid in molluscan neurons. The delayed outward current 
occurs at 4&10 ms, is voltage&pendenî, and is unaffected by treatment with 4-AP and 
manganese. ?nis is bllowed by the late outward current at 1 M  ms. Ive) b o t  

blocked by TEA, but is @dependent as evidenced by blockage of this current with 

cadmium and manganese soIutions (Tazaki and Cooke, 1986). 

13.2 Small cells 
Studying SCs has proved more challenging due to their smaller somata which are 

both difficuIt to visuai& and penetrate with sharp microelectrodes (reviewed in Cooke, 
1988). As a tesuit, most of the studies have involved extraœlluiar electrodes. in a 



Figure 1.4 Mode1 of currents involved in LC driver potentials. The mode1 is based on 
data obtained Ecom the voltage-clamp study of Tazaki and Cooke (1986). In most 
experiments, the ceII membrane was clam@ at -50 mV, which is close to the resting 
potential. A series of depolarking voltage steps h m  this hoIding potential were 
applied to elicit membrane currents, For the inward currents, voltage clamp paradigms 
also included holding membrane potential at hyperpolariaed resting levels (e.g., -50 to 

-80 mV) and stepping the clamp to O mV (Tazaki and Cooke, 1986). (A) Drawing of 
a driver potential. Currents involved in each portion of the DP are indicated. (B) 
Duration and amplitude of each composite current is diagrammed. In response to a 
senes of d e p o l a ~ n g  seps f r ~ m  -50 mV, the inward current, Ia, reached its peak 
when stepped to -20 mV. Ica was maximal at 10-30 ms and displayed slow 

inactivation properties. To elicit IA, test responses to a depolarizing command were 

applied following hyperpolarizing prepulses applied for increasing time periods. 
Outward IA was the fastest currenh maxhizing at 5 ms and inactivating quickiy. The 
delayed outward current, IK(V)r reached maximum at 30 ms, and declined 

exponentially. A series of depolarizing voltage steps (-M to +30 mV) from holding 
potential were used to evoke Iw. F i l y ,  IqG1 was the smaiiest m e n t  (- 5 aA); 

it reached peak amplitude at 100 ms and declined sIow1y thereafter for nearly 700 ms 
(not shown on figure). Long (1 s) depoiarizing voltage steps (-20 to +10 mV) fiom 
holding potential were required to elicit IK(CIy 
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landmark study, Hartline (1967) piaced several extraceIiuiar hook electrodes dong the 
Iobster m o n  to map the complex Gring order of cek. He showed that like in the LCs, 
the SC impulse initiation or "triggern zones are located at a distance b r n  the soma As 

mentioned above, SCs depiarize mote quickiy than LCS, reach t b h o l d  for DP initiation 
More La, and as a result, provide depolarization for the LC driver potentiai (Tzalri and 
Cooke, 1983~). Of the pacemakers, SC7 appears to be the first ce11 to fire in the 
extraceIIularly-recorded bmt. The fint impulse cornes fiom the trigger zone of the SC7 

axon and is conducted up to LC5 which, after a delay of - 6 ms, is then trïggered to ke .  
Meanwhile, within 2 0  ms of SC7 firing, dl other SCs begin nriag (Hartline, 1967. 
1979). FoIiowing LC5 fixing, LCs 3 and 4 fie, followed by ceUs 1 and Z The Iast 
neuron to fie in the burst is SC8. 

A few intracellular studies report SC burst characteristics (Friesen, 197%. 
Tameyasu, 1976, 1987; Tazaki and CooLe, 1979% 1983~) and ver@ the data obtained 
from the extracellular electrodes. The intraceilular data showed that the membrane 
potentials (V,) recorded from P. juponicus lobster SCs range from -35 to -65 mV 

(average 4 5  mV) (Tameysu, 1976). Values reported from P. sangrMolenttrs crab SCs 
are also within this range, and are similar to resting V, ncorded from LCs ( T U  and 

Cooke, 1979a). 

htraceIiular studies revealed that SC bursts are distinctly different in appearance 
fiom those recorded fkom LCs. The events underlying the SC burst were the same as 
those respmible for LC bursting, but the dmtioa and amplitude of these events were not 
always the same. These diffeerences in busting behaviour for the two œiI types may 
underly the different functions of the SCs (pacemakers) as opposed to LCs 

(motoneurom), and will be described briefly here. For instance, the slow pacemaker 
potential is more pronounced in SCs as compared with La. A slow depoluizing 
potential, matching the description of the DP, is evident, but its duration is prolonged. 
FinaIIy, there is a train of smaU spikes riding on the slow potetttiaL These spikes are of 
smaIler amplitude (4 mV in lobster SC-, Tameyasu, 1976) and f ie  at a k t e r  fkquency 
than LC spike trains (&ce the firing kequency of LCs, Tazaki and CooLe, 1979a). One 
SC in the lobster preparation showed tonic discharge of spikes. The faster firing 
frequency and prolonged duration of smal l  ceil DPs were thought to provide depolaripng 
input to the U=s (reviewed in Cooke, 1988). However, the aforementioned studies 
contlicted in their descriptions of SC DP amplitude, spike amplitude and the role of 
symptic versus electrotonic interactions m &te!rmining SC firing. Obviously more studies 



on SCs are needed to work out these discrepancies and to fully determine SC firing 
properties, and interactions amongst gangiionic c e U  types- 

1.4 The myocardinm 
Relative to the wealth of information on the crustacean CG, studies on cardiac 

muscle are scarce. Cardiac muscle is striated (Maynard, 1960; Anderson and Smith, 

1971; Anderson and Cooke, 1971; Meyerhofer, 1993), and individual myocytes branch 
profusely (Howse et al., 1970; Meyerhofer, 1993; personal observation). Myocyte 

diameter ranged fiom 2&100 pm in Dungeness crabs (Cancer m g h r ) ,  25 pm in the 
smalbr hauts of crayikh (Procumbartls clarkii, Howse et al., 1970), to 11-39 pm in 
lobsters (H. amen'calucs, Anderson and Smith, 1971). Myocyîe lengths of up to 2 mm 
were reported for these crabs and lobsters, leading one author to conclude that the crab 
myocytes are "hugen compared with their vertebrate counterparts (Meyerh6fer. 1993). 

Myocytes are multinucleated and branch and anastomose profusely to form a IooseIy 
arrangeci meshwork of nbres. One study indicated that cells are sepied by intercaIated 
discs, while another indicated the absence of these discs (Howse et aI., 1970; Meyerhofer, 
1993, respectively). A detailed electron microscopy study reported that "discs" are 
present, but that gap junctions are absent (Anderson and Sniith, 1971). Gap junctions are 
typically present m mammalian bearts within the inteccaiated discs and function to spread 
eIecûica1 impulses fkom one myocyte to the next so that the individual myocytes contract 
in unison (8eme and Levy, 1992). 

The study of heart muscle physiology provides a fuller understanding of how 
information from the cardiac gangiion is passed to the heart myocytes. lntracellular 
recordings of singie muscle fibres have been made h m  lobster nerve-muscle preparations 
(Le., CG with muscle-attached preparations; H. americanzis, Anderson and Cooke, 1971; 
P. jqwnicus, Kuramoto and Kuwasawa, 1980). A nerve impulse fecorded h m  a branch 
of the CG precedes each myocyte depdarizing potentid, and Mermore, myocyte 
depolarization precedes heart contraction. The transmitter(s) released at these crustacean 
hart  nerve-muscle junctiom Ware unknown. Lubster heart muscle contraction is graded 
and depends upon the myocyte membrane potential (Anderson and Cooke, 1971). These 
authors provided evidence that each myocyte is polyneuronalIy and multiterminally 
innervated. Multiterminal innervation, d e s c n i  as a single axon branch making muitiple 
conkas on a single myocyte, and polyneuronal innervation provide redundaacy of 
information to each muscle c d .  Together these phemmena ensure that input h m  only 5 



motoneurons (as found in decapod CGs) is adequate to make the entire heart contract in 
concert. A synchronous firing of 5 motoneurons also ensures that heart musde cells 
contract simultaneously and synchnously. Since there are no regenerative muscle 
responses in H. americanus hearts (Anderson and Cooke, 1971), the functional 
significance of this type of innervation is to provide a Eail-safe mechanism that would 
ensure coordinatai cardiac p p i n g .  

bbster nem-musde preparations show fiequency facilitation; as  the frequency of 
stimuli to a CG branch is increased, the amplitude of muscle fibre tespouses (recorded as 
excitatory junction ptentials, EJPs) increases to a plateau (Auderson and Cooke, 1971). 

EJPs recorded from H. amerkanus and shore crab (Car&= maenas) myocytes are 
d e s c n i  as non-overshooting (Anderson and Cooke, 1971; Brown, 1964, respctively). 
However, evidence h m  P. s~ngtcinolentus crabs shows that some crustacean myocytes 
do produce regenerative, overshooting action ptentials (Benson, 1981). There is less 
information avaiIable to date about the properties of shore crab myocytes than there is for 
other species (namely H. runeriunus). However, one study reportecl shore crab myocyte 
resting membrane potentid (Vd as -62 mV and EJP burst duration as 25&3ûû ms. Both 
of these values are similar to those recorded from lobsters (V, ranges from -50 to -60 

mV, and duration is 40-700 ms, Anderson and Cooke, 1971). 

1.5 Modulators of heart contraction rate and force 
Decapod crustacean heart contractile rate and force are regulated by both extrinsic 

neuronal and hormonal inputs. Cardioregulatory nerves stemming from the central 
nervous system (CNS) provide the neuronal modulation of heart contractions, and this 
will be outiined beiow. In addition to CNS regulation, the heartbeat is aIso moddated by 

neurohormones, mainly those released by the pericardial organs. Several of these 
neurohormones and th& actions on heart rate and contractility wiii be descnaed betow. 

1.5.1 Neural modotation 
Neural inputs consist of two dorsal cardiac nerves which arise h m  the CNS and 

enter the har t  (Alexandrowicz, 1932). One dorsal cardiac nerve enters each side of the 

heart, and each newe contains one cardioinhiiitor (CI) and two cardioaccelerator (CA) 

axons (Maynard, 1953; Yazawa and Kuwasawa, 1984a,b). These nerves enter the 
cardiac gangiion and run down the main gangIionic trunk (Maynard, 1960; Yazawa and 
Kuwasawa, 1984). N e ~ e  fibres branch within the CG and form networks around the 



L C  ceii bodies ( M a m  1960). The cardioacceIeiator axons also make d i r e  syoaptic 
contacts on the rnyocardium (Yazawa and Kuwasawa, 1984b). In hennit crabs, 
stimulation of the cardioinhibitory newe produces inhiiitory postsynaptic potentiais 
(IPSPs) in US, and increased fresuency of CI stimulation leads to nduced LA2 burst 
fkequency flazawa and Kuwasawa, 1984). Alternatively, increased CA stimulation 
frequency induas EPSPs in LCs in a o n e - t ~ a e  relationship and inmeases LC bust rate. 
Extracellular recordhg h m  the CG inink r e d e d  that CA stimulation increases small 
cell EPSPs while CI stimulation abolishes their ElLSPs- These data led the authors to 

conclude that CI axons pbably terminate in the region of the SCs and the LCs, while CA 

axons corne into contact with SC axons and transmit SC synaptic excitation to the LCs 
(Yazawa and Kuwasawa, 1984a). As no EPSPs are observed in the LCs folIowhg CA 
stimulation, the authors suggested that CA axons synapse on LC axons at sorne distance 
h m  the soma. 

The identity of the neurotransmitter(s) released fiom these terminais cemains a 
mystery. One possible candidate for the cardioinhibitor bansrnitter is, however, gamma- 
aminobutytic acid (GABA, Maynaid, 1961), while acety lcholine (ACh) probably 
functions as the cardioaccelerator (Welsh, 1939; Sullivan and Miller, 1990). In hennit 
crabs, however, Yazawa and Kuwasawa (1994) impiicate dopamine as king the CA 
aeurotransmitter. 

1.5.2 Hormonal modalation 
The hormones that modulate heart rate and contractility are stored and released into 

circulation by neurosecretory end-orgaas, the pericatdial organs (POs, Alexandrowia 
1953). The POs are strategically located in the pericardial sinus and they release 
cardioregulatory agents directly into the path of hemolymph flow to the heart. These 
neurohormones include the amines 5-hydroxytrypta~nine (5-HT), dopamine @A), and 
octopamine (OA; the amines are reviewed in Cooke and Sullivaa, 1983), and the peptides 
proctolin (PR, Sullivan, 1979), crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP, Stangier et al., 
1987) and severai FMRFamide-nlated peptides (FaRPs, Trimmer et al,  198% Krajniak, 
1991). Each cardioreguhtory agent will be d e r n i  briefly below. 

Al1 three aminergic hormones have been testai on isolated crustacean CGs, and 
5-HT was found to increase heart rate and contractility in isolated shore crab hearts (C. 
muemas, Wilkens and McMahon, 1992). Although it appears that gangiionic burst rate is 
enhanced by 5-HT, the SCs and LCs have different sensitivities to this amine (Cooke aad 



HaîLine, 1975; Lemos and Berhd, 1981; Kuramoto and Yamagjshi, 1990). Less is 
known, however, about the d e  of DA iu crustacean h m ,  DA excites semi-isoIated 

crab (EriphiU sphifions) and crayfïsh @&cas lepto&ctylus) hearts (Florey and 

Rathmayer, 1978), but produces only weak tachymdia (increased hemt rate) in semi- 
isolated lobster hearts (Wilkens et al., 19%). One site of action for this amine is the CG 

(MiLler et aL, 1984), where it increases burst fkequency and the generation of driver 

potentials in two species of crabs. These two aminergic hormones both appear to exert 
their enects by action on CG burst output 

Studies on the third amine, OA, show considerabIe diversity in its effects on 
various crustacean heart preparations. These eects range h m  strong (Florey and 
Rathmayer, 1978) to weak excitation (Grega and Sherman, 1975) to inhilition (Benson, 
1984). In each case, OA produces biphasic effects on hart rate wfiere inhibition dways 

precedes excitatioril The diversity of these OA effects may be due to species dikrences in 
the endogenous levels of this amine found in the POs; crabs generaily have lower levels of 
OA than lobsters or crayfish (Cook and Sullivan, 1983). 

The pentapeptide proctolin (RYLPT) was first descriid in wckroach hindgut 
(Brown and Starraf 1975), and was reported to inaease muscle contractility in several 
insect and crustacean preptions Wercier and Wilkens, 1985; Bishop et al., 1987; 

Wilcox and Lange, 1995). This peptide induces contraction of cardioacterial valves (P. 

japonicus, Kuramoto and Ebara, 19841, which in tum affects emptying of the heart. PR 
has been identified in C. maenas POs (Stangier et al., 1986), where it increases k a t  
frequency and force of both isolated and in siru hearts fiom this crab (Stangier et al., 
1986; Wilkens and Mercier, 1993, respectiveiy). PR acts on isoiated lobster CG 

preparations not ody to iacrease their burst frequency, but to enhance driver potentials 
(Freschi, 1989; Miller and Sullivan, 1981, respectively). 

The nonapeptide CCAP (PFCNAFI'GC) was originaily isolated h m  C. maenas 

POs (Stangier et al., 1987). In contrast to the mainiy inotropic eEects ascriid to PR, 
CCAP causes cbronotropic responses in crab kart preparations (Stangier et al., 1991; 
Wilkens and Mercier, 1993). CCAP is ineffective in altering heart rate in some other 
crabs and in lobsters (McGaw et al., 1994, 1995; Wilkens et al., 1996, respectively). 
Effects of this peptide have not yet been studied on isolated CGs. 

Several FMRFamide-reIated peptides (FaRPs) have been purified from 

crustaceans. The physiological effects of FaRPs in crustacean heart preparations are 
diverse. Two of these FaRPs, SchistoFLRFamide and leucomyosuppressin, decrease 



cardiac contractions in crayfish (Mercier and Russenes, 1992). The FaRP F2 
(SDRNFLRFamide) was Grst purified and characterized h m  lobster pericardial organs 

(H. urnerianus; Trimmer et al., 1987). In lobster hearîs, this peptide moderately 
increases heart rate, profoundly increases ventncular pressure, reduces stemal artery valve 
outflow, and increases dorsal abdominal artery Eiow and pressure ( W ï ï n s  et al., 1996). 

FMRFamide-like immunoreactivity is also found in the P û s  ofcrayfish, which leads to 
the suggestion that FaRPs may target the ha r t  as ONE OF ITS site of adon. Indeed, in 
crayfish hearts the peptide F2 exhibits inotropic effects and aiso increases heartbeat 

hquency (Mercier and Russenes, 1992). In blue crab, CaIIUteaes sapidus, isoiated heart 
preparations F2 was also FOUND TO BE an effective cardioexcitor (Krajniak, 1991). 
The closely-related peptide F1 -amide) aIso increases hart  rate and 

contraction amplitude in craykh and acts directly on l&ter skeletal musde to ewke tonic 
contractions (Mercier and Russenes, 1992; Worden et al, 1995, respectively). The 
amino-terminal extensions of F1 ("TNRN") and F2 ("SDRN") appear to enhance the 
excitatory actions of these peptides on various decapod hem prepsiazions, although theu 

exact sites and modes of action have not been studied (Mercier and Russenes, 1992). 

1.6 Diversity of ctmtacean preparations and species in the literature with 
respect to PO hormones 

As reviewed in the above section, various physiological effects of the PO 

neurosecretory products have been e-ed in the pst, using a variety of preparations 

and species. Since the PO neurohormonal agents are released into the circulation, and 

because there are interactions between various wmponents of the system, each substance 
can operate at multiple sites within the CardiovascuIar system- For instance, at the heart, 
these sites could include the CG neurons, the myocafdium, the neutomuscular junctions 

between the CG neurons and the my~cacdium, and the cardioarterial valves. Other sites 
include thc regulatory nerves stemming h m  the CNS and the junctions between these 
nerves and the CG neurons. 

Several studies have exllmined the efk ts  of hormones on the rate and force of 
kart  contraction (Grega and Sherman, 1975; FIorey and Rathmayer, 1978; Stangier, 
1991; Wiikens and McMahon, 1992; McGaw et al., 1995), the burst patterns of the CG 

(Lemos and Berlind, 1981; Sullivan and Miller, 1984; Kuramoto and Yamagishi, 1990), 
cardiac output (Wiikens and McMahon, 1992; Wilkens and Mercier, 1993; McGaw et ai, 
1994), and cardioarterial valve function (Kuramoto and Ebara, 19% Kuramoto et ai, 



1992). Most of these studies bave focused on cardiac responses to only one or two of the 

PO neurohormones. Additiouaiiy, several types 0 4  crabs, Iobsters, and craykh have 

been used in d y i n g  homonal modulation in crustacean h e m .  Due to îhk species and 

preparation diversity, the precise sites and mectranisms of each hormone's actions are not 

weU denned. 
To corne to an understanding of homonai sites and mechanisms of action, 1 felt it 

necessary to test hormones on the same animal at diEerent leveis. The specific aims of 
thk s tdy  therefore were to detemine the precise site(s) of action for each homone and to 

provide direct and unequivocal evidenœ for action of hormones at each target site in the 
shore crab Carcinus muem. The study began with a survey of the generaI actions of 
hormones on whole hearts (systems Ievel). Targets of hormone action were suhsequently 
narrowed to fewer sites with each successive level of investigation, 6 ~ l I y  pgressing 
dom to the iadividuai 0211 level. ih order to examine hormonal effects on individual CG 
neurons, an in v&o ceii culture system was developed to study these ceUs in isolation. 
The 6ndings from this study together with previously published data wîU provide a new 
perspective on the meciranisms of action h r  the respective hormones in C. muenas karts. 

1.7 Statement of H y p o t h s  
(1) The peticardial organ neurohormones have multiple sites of action in the shore 

crab heart, including the CG neurons, the myocardium, and the cardioarterial valves. 
(2) Each hormone produces characteristic eEects on shore crab heart ganglionic 

activity and contractile force. 

1.8 Specific Questions 
In this investigation, hormonal action on shore crab h~ were examined at four 

difirent levels. To start with, UI siru karts were us& then isolated hearts, isolated 
cardiac pgi ia ,  and 6naily, individuai cuitured gangGonic neurons were studied. Specific 
questions were asked at each level to provide a cornpiete picture of the tar$ets of hormone 
action. 

(1) What is the relationship between CG electrical output and hart  contractiie 
force in the Ur situ and isolated C. m a e l ~ ~ ~ l ~  hearrs? 

(2) At what level in tiie hart  does each hormone act? In other words, does each 

hormone a d  at the cardiac ganglion SCs or LCs, or at the myacardium? 



(3) At the level of the myocazdium, are hormone-induad changes m isolated kart 

contractility due to changes in myocyte membrane potentiaI or membrane inpuî resistance? 
(4) Do CG neurons temain viable and maintain excitability in enzyme-treated 

isohted cardiac gangLa and in an in vàro ceii CULture sysem? 
(5) Are CG neurons either Ui sine or in ceU culture responsive to hormones? If 

hormones (PR, CCAP, 5-HT and F'2) act at the individual œii level, what is the mode of 
action of each hormone? 



CHAPTER TWO: GENERAL MATERIALS AND ANDODS 

This section outlines the generd materiais and methods used for the folIowing 
three chapters of this investigation. Any specific modincations to these techniques are 

presented in the appropriate section(s). In Chapter Five, novel methods for isolating the 
cardiac ganglion and culturing individuai wurons kom the cardiac ganglion (CG) are 
presented. 

2.1 Experimental animais, preparation and surgery 
Adult male and f e d e  CarcUurs m a e w  crabs, in the range of 2&120 g, were 

used for a11 phases of this study. Crabs were purchased fiom a supplier (Ocean 

Resources, Isle Au Haut, ME) and maintained in aaificial sea water (Instant Ocean) t& 

at 12-lS°C. AU experiments were performed at room temperature (2&ZoC). 

Prior to exposing the heart, the crab's Ieg were removed and the animal was 
secured in a dissection dish. SuffiCient anincial sea water was added to b e r s e  the giiï 

(branchial) chambers but not the dorsal carapace. A Dremel drill was used to cut out a 1 

cm2 pieœ of carapace ovedying the hem The hypodermis and comective tissues were 
removed to reveai the kart. The contracthg heart was M y  exposeci, allowing pemision 
and physiological measurements. ûxygenated C. m a e u  saline (composition in mM: 
NaCl 433, KCl 12, CaC12 12, MgCl* 20, HEPES 5; adjusted to pH 7.60 with 4 N 

NaOH) was perfrised via two cannulae, one directly penetrating the wall of the ventride, 
and the second piaced in the open pericardiaI sinus. A peristaltic pump was used to 
maintain saIine fiow rate e n t e ~ g  the ventsicle at 3.0 mUmin, which is close to the cardiac 
output of the intact animal (Taylor and Butler, 1978). A leg base was punctured to allow 
exsanguination and prevent recuculation of hemolymph or perfusate. Hearts perfused in 
this manner remained viable and continued to pump for severai hous. 

2.2 Intact heart preparakbn 
After the heart was exposed and prior to eIectrophysiologica1 recordings, the 

dorsal surface of the heart was cleared of any remaining connective tissues. From the 
intact hauts CG elecüical output was recorded as extracellular electromyograms (EMGs) 
and heart rate Cfh, the frequency of EMG bursts). Contrade force, rneasured as 
venfncular pressure (P,& was recorded using a saline-filled ~ l l ~ u i a  that directly 

penetrated the ventricle waII (Fig. 21). The cannda was positioned by a 



Figure 2.1 Dorsal view of an intact heart preparation h m  Carcinus maenas. The 
cannulae used for perfusion and for measurement of ventricular pressure (P,,J 

directiy penetrated the ventricle. An additional saline perfusion drip was positioned in 
the pericardial simis. The elecüical activity of surfice myocardiai 6bres was recorded 
with a giass suctioa ekctrode (for extraceIIuiar EMGs). For the open hem 
preparations, a hole was cut in the antero-lateral wall of ttre heart for hemolymph 
drainage (not shown). In open hearts, an isometric tension transducer was hooked to 
the anterior end of the heart for tension measurements. 
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rnimmiinipdator and c01lllected to a pressure tmsducer (Hewiett-Paclrard 267BC). A 

g l a s  suction electrode med with C. maenas saline was used to make direct extracellular 
EMG recordings nom dorsal myocardial fibres. EMG recordings fiom heart myocytes 
reflect the CG input to the myocytes. EMG is dependent (1:l) on ganglionic output. The 
EMG fiequenq is dependent on LC nring frequency, and EMG amplitude is dependent 
on the summed depolarization nom several U=s. EMG signals were amplinecl with a 
Grass Pl5 AC ampiBer. To ensure that changes in EMG amplitude were due to hormone 
treatment done and not to changes in electrode position, only tri& in which EMG signal 
amplitude remained steady during control reading and then recovered to control leveis 
after experimentd treatment were used and m a l y w d  EMG and P,, recordings were 

simuItaneously dispIayed on a Tektronix 5031 oscilIoscope and a Gould 2400 
oscillograph, and stored on tape (Hewlett-Packard 3960) for analysis. 

Open heart preparnüon 
Since proctolin (PR) causes cardioaaerial valve contractions (Kuramoto and 

Ebara, 1984) that could influence P,, direct measurements of isometnc tenison were 

made from h e m  after the antecolateral wall of the heart was cut open to provide a low 
resistance pathway for saIine ouîfiow. The CG activity of these open hearts was not 

affected by this opening. A Grass FT.03C transducer was atîached by hook to the 
anterior end of the heart to m u r e  isometric tension. Heart rate and EMG recordings 
were made as described above for intact hearts. 

2.4 Isolated kart preparation 
As outlined above, the carapace was removed over the area of the heart and the 

heart was exposed by removing the hypodermis. To free the heart, the artenes and the 
alary ligaments that suspend the heat in the pericardial sinus were cut The heart was 

transferred to a Sylgardaated dish, the ventral wall was cut open, and the heart was 

pinned out with the inner dorsal surface of the hem k i n g  upwards. Special care was 

taken to avoid injury to the =@on containing the CG. Hearts were perEused Mth aerated 
C. maew saline irnmediately folloMng Wlaton. 

Membrane potential (V,), membrane input resistance (RinPUJ, and isometnc 

tension were recorded nom the myocytes. CG eiearical activity was monitored as 
spontaneous myocyte excitatory junction potentials (EJPs) and heart rate Cfh). Myocyte 



V, and ERS were recorded using two types of intraceilular microelectrodes: (1) 

anventional sharp microelectrodes, and (2) bent "dog-Ieg" electrodes (Fedida et al., 
1990). The long shaft (1-2 cm) of each dog-leg electrode was bent into shape over the 
heating element of a microforge. The flexi'bility of this long shaft ailowed electrode 
movement during heart contractions, thereby perrnitting long-term recordings from beating 
h e m -  Both types of electrodes were nIled with 3 M KCI and those used were in the 
range of 1&3û MG. GPt was measund by hjating short (100 ms) hyperpolarizing 

puises (05 nA) via the recording electrode. Intraceliuiar signals were amplined with a DC 
amplifier. Isometric tension was measured with a Grass FT.03C transducer, and 

amplifieci. 

2 5  Experimental protocol and hormone application 
25.1 Intact and open hearts 

Once the heart rate had sbbilized following surgery, control data (Pvm or tension, 
fh, and EMG amplitude) were recorded for several minutes. Following control 

recordings, solutions of dopamine @A), octopamine (OA), 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), 
PR (Sigma Chernical Co., St, Louis, MO) or crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP, 

Peninsula Laboratories, Belmonî, CA) were perfused intraventricuiarly for 30 s, after 
which time the perfusion was switched to normal saline. Recordings were made 

continuously d d g  hormone perfusion and for the first 3 5  minutes of the recovery 
period. Longer hormonal effecrs ocassionally required longer recordings. Sufficient 
washing between hormone treatments was allowed for a11 variables to recover to baseline 
and new control recotding were obtaiaed prior to each hormone application. 

Each hormone was tested at three amcentrations (IO*, 104 and 10-~ M). These 
concentrations were within the range previously tested on this species (Wilkens and 

McMahon, 1992; Wilkens and Mercier, 1993). Complete dose-response curves are 
avaiiable for CCAP and PR (Wiens and Mercier, 1993). The normal circuiating 
concentrations of these hormones are not h w n  for any cmtacean at this point 

DA was dissolved in saline containing 0.m% sodium metabisulfite to prevent 
oxidation; by itself, this concentration of sodium metabisulnte in saline had no effect on 

the heart rhythm. All other hormone solutions were prepared in C. maenas saline. Test 
compunds were presented randomly. 



2 3.2 Isolated hearts 

Intracellular recording were made h m  twelve hearts. For each heart, control 
reeordings (V,, tension, and EJP amplitude) were obtained h m  5 rnyocytes 

prior to hormone appiication. 

A singie cannula was used altematively for both saline and neurohormone 
perfusion. Eiîher PR or 5-RI' (diluted to 104 M in C. m4enas d u e )  was appiied via the 
perfusion cannda directly onto the heart (in the vicinity of the CG). if both hormones 
were tested on the same hearî, PR and 5-HT were perfused in random order, with saline 
washing between trials to aliow recuvery to basehe leveis. Once the perfusate was in the 

line, it took 1.5 minutes to reach the heart. T h e  zero was considered to be the time at 

which the hormone arrived a& the kart. 
Two separate protocols were used for hormone perfusion, depending on which 

type of microelectrode was empioyed. For the conventional rnicroelectrode recordings, 
enough hormone (approximately 6 7 0  mL) was perfused to fiii and exchange the bath 

three tirnes, thereby repIacing the bath volume with hormone solution, An attempt was 
made to record continuousiy €rom one myocyte during the transition fiom the control 
period to hormone appiication; however, it was di fnd t  to maintain the microelectrode in 

the same myocyte for lengthy periods. Therefore, recordings were made fiom five more 
cek d e g  the period of hormone application. Due to the Iength of hormone perfusion 
(approximately 2%3û minutes) for these hearts, complete recovery often required over an 

hour of washing. Cek were never maintained for the entire duration of the perfusion or 
the recovery, thus several difirent ceils in the same area of the heart were examined for 

each tirne period. 
During the dog-leg eletrode recordings, each hormone was applied for 4-5.5 

minutes. Hearîs recovered more quickly fiom such short hormone exposures. As dog- 

leg electrodes were more flexible than the stifF conventional electrodes, stabIe long-term 
recordings were made and often the entire duration of a hormone response could be 

monitored continuously h m  one ceil. 

2.6 Data analysis 
2.6.1 Intact and open hearts 

For measuring EMG amplitudes h m  chart records, the EMG amplitude that 
comsponded to the peak P,,, or tension d u e s  was used for each trial. The EMG 

amplitudes were not n e d y  the maximum amplitudes for each îriai. Tape-recorded 



EMG data were also analyzed on a digitaI oscilloscope (Nidet 4094B). P,M/EMG 
ratios were calculated as follows: (PVCnt dnig mfG drt lgm~~nt  controiEMG control) 
*IO%. The PV&MG ratios were taken to represent the ratio of mechanica1 output to 

CG electricai input. TensionfEMG ratios were calculateci in the same manner fkom open 
kart data. 

Sumxnary data are repoaed as the mean I SB. For each variable, paind t -tests 

were used to determine significant differences between control and hormone 
treatments. The Mann-Whitney rank surn test was used on data that failed the nomality 
test. Asterisks (*) were used to indicate significant differences @ < 0.05) in summary 

PPL*  

2.6.2 Isolated heacts 
Data were displayed on a 4-chamiel Gould 2400 oscillograph and simdtaneously 

stored on tape (Hewlett-Packard 3960). From tape, data were replayed and individual 
traces were saved on Nicolet (mode1 4094) di& for o t y s i s .  Peak PR or 5-HT values 
were compared to conml values and data were reportcd as a percentage change fiom 
control. Paîred t -tests were petformeci as br intact and open hearts, and the Mann- 
Whitney rank sum test was perfonned on data that fMed the normabty test AdditionaUy, 
sigaificant ciifferences between PR and 5-HT treatments were assessed using a t -test and 
indicated in summary figures with a Qgger (7). A value of p < 0.05 was used to indicate 
significance. 



CHAPTER THREE: COMPARISON OF TEE EFFECTS OF FIVE 
HORMONES ON SHORE CRAB INTACT AND OPEN EIEARTS 

3.1 Introduction 
The heartbeat of decapod crustaceans is initiated by the 9ceiied cardiac ganglion 

(CG) and reguiated by extrinsic neuronal and hormonal factors. In this study the focus 
was on the hormonal modulation of the heaa. In particular, the effects of three 
monoamines and two of the peptides which are released from the neurosecretory 
pericardial organs (Pa, Alexandrowicz, 1953), were tested on the contrade rate and 
force of shore crab hem. Because these ptoducts are released into circulation, they can 

potentiaiIy act at several sites in the circuhîory system. These sites both within the heart 
and outside of the heart have beea d e s c r i i  in decail in Chapter One. 

In the pst, there has been uncertainty as to the site and mode of hormone action 
due to the diversity of preparations and species tested in crustacean heaa studies. To 
determine the sites of hormone action, an attempt was made in this study to s w e y  the 
effects of several hormones on two heart preparations nom one species of crab (CarCurus 
maenas). In situ intact and open heart preparations were developed for studying 
myocardial mechanid a d  CG electrical responses to hormone perfusion. 

The intact heart prepamtion retained n o d  contraaile abiiity, allowed controlled 
h g  application, and provideci direct access to the heaa for physiological measuremeats 
(which the whole animal system does not). Second, out of concem that PR-induced 
cardioarterial valve closure in intact hearts may have contnited to the observeci changes 
in contractility as obsewed in lobsters (Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984), an open k a r t  

preparation was developed. Open hearts weze created by cuning a hole in the si& wali of 
the heart, thereby dowing hemolymph outfiow and minimizing effects that rnight arise 
b r n  hormone actions at the cardioarterial valves- 

This study was divided into two pars. First, an attempt was made to determine 
the site of action for each hormone. It was hypothesized that the e€fkcts of each hormone 
could be attn'buted to action at e i k  the CG nemus or the rnyocardium. In particular, if 
the hormone exeaed action on the CG neurons, changes in fh and EMG pattern output 

were expected. Alternatively, if the hormone acted directiy on the myocardium, changes 
in P,,, or tension unrelated to rate and EMG were anticipated. In previous work, PR 

was reported to have multiple effects on various decapod species and heart preparations, 
which led to the hypothesis that there are muitipie sites of action for this peptide. For 



example, in C. niaenas whole animal preparations, PR causes a transient period of 
bradycardia (decmed fh) followed by mild tachycardia (increased fh) (Mercier and 

Wilkens, 1985; McGaw et aL, 1995). On isolated C. maem hearts, PR is more inotropic 
than CCAP (Starigier, 1991; Wilkens and Mercier, 1993), and on isolated CG 

preparations it modifies burst rate and intensity (Homarus americanus; Miller and 
SulIivan, 1981; Sullivan and Miller, 1984; C. maelLas, Saver et al., 1996). 

Second, an attempt was made to determine the relationship between CG electrical 

output and mechanicd force in these h e m  in response to hormone perfusion- The 
hypothesis was that hormone-induced changes in CG electrical activity would give rise to 

equal changes in mechanical force for aü hormones. 

3.2 Materials and methods 

Animal preparation and sugery, the rationale for using in situ intact and open 
hem preparations, experirnental protocoIs, and data analysis were al1 presented in Chapter 
Two. In this chapter, the sbbiliîy of intact hart preparations was a h  tested. Unless 
otherwise stated, al1 data are mean + S.E. Paired two-tailed t -tests were performed to 
determine significant difirences from control@ < 0.05). 

3.2.1 Sta bility tests 
The aim was to determine the stability of heart electrical (fd and mechanical (P,& 

properties over tirne in the intact heart preparation. Intact hearts were prepared as 
described in Chapter Two. Long-term recordings of fh and P,,, were obtained €rom 

hydrostatic pressure recordings. The pressure cannula remaineci undisturbed in the 
ventricle for the duration of each experiment, which was typically 10 hours. Al1 hearts (n 
= 7) were perfused with aerated saline, of these, f i e  were perfused with saline containhg 
5 mM glucose and the remaining two were perfused with saline lacking glucose. The 
question of whether the hear& petfused with glucoseantaining saline showed p a t e r  
stability than those hearts perfused wiîh saiine lacking glucose was asked. The saline 
perfusion cannula was positioned in the pericardial cavity (not directly in the heart) to 

minimk damage t~ heart muscle tissue over the length of an experiment Heart rate and 

P ~ ~ n t  data were recorded hourly, disphyeti on bath oscilloscope and Gould chart paper 
simuItaneously, and saved on Nicolet disk for analysis. 



Before the anaiysis of hormonal actions on the kart could begin, it was important 

to validate and establish the sîabfity of the intact hem preption. Sîabiiity was tested by 
making long-term fh and f,, recordings. Fig. 3.1 shows that in intact hearts with 

glucose added to the saline, both f and Pva declined over tirne. P,, decreased 67% 

over 10 hous, and this change was significant @ < 0.05). Heart rate decreased by 50% 

(hm 63 to 32 beats per minute, bpm) over the same time, but this was not significant. 
Heart rate, but not P,, increased initially, remained at or above the starting rate mtiI the 

second hour, then declined fix the duration of the experiment (fiom 645 2 7.9 bpm at 2 
hours to 32.4 2 7.9 bpm at 10 hou) .  P,,, declined steadily from the start of the 

recordings, with the greatest decrease between the third and fourth hours (fiom 30.9 2 8.3 

mV to 20.94 + 3.28 mV, Fig. 3.1). 
The trend of decreasing fh and Pvm over time ais0 occuned in intact hearts that 

did not receive glucose-supplemented saline; these changes were w t  signifiant for either 
variable (Fig. 3.2). The decrease in fh was less than that for hearts treated with glucase 

(30% compared with a%, respxtively), but there was no significant difference between 
these groups. There was no significant ciifference between the decrease in Pva in hearts 

infused with glucose-rich or glucose-£ree saline (67% in both cases). In glucose-hee 
hearts, P,,, increased between the 5th and 7th hours, then declined in the eighth hour. 

Heart rate remained more stable dthough it started at a lower level(32.9 = 15.9 bpm, data 

shown as mean + SB. for these hearts) than that measured in glume-treated h e .  (628 
2 124 bpm), and there was no progressive decline in fh as in giucose-treated hearts. 

33.2 Intact heart preparations 
The effects of PR, CCAP, 5-HT, DA and OA were surveyed on intact heart 

preparatious. Since the stability tests showed that there were no significant decreases in 

Pwnt or fh over tirne in glucose-free saline, al1 hearts were perfused with glucose-free 
saline. The aim of this part of the study was to determine where the site of action for each 
hormone was, and whether PR had mulitple sites of action. The changes in mechanical 
force with respect to changes in CG eIectncal activity were assessed. 
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Figure 3.1 Summary &ta nom stability tests. Values showa as mean t SE. Data 
obtained h m  intact h m  receiving glucose in the saline (n = 5). Heart rate Cfh, 
square symbols) and ventricular pressure (P,,, triangle symbols) were shown to 

decline over 10 hours. The only value that changed sipificantly at 10 hours fiom 
control@ c 0.05) was P,, and is indicated with an asterisk (*) on the graph. Since 
this study was only concemed with absolute changes in P,,, these values were not 

converted to uni& of pressure, but are merely the raw voltages taken f?om traces saved 
on the Nicolet oscilloscope. 
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Figure 3.2 Summary data comparing stability of intact pteparations for hearts treated 4 t h  
glucose-free (n = 2, open symbols) and gluaxe!-rich (n = 5, soiid symbols) saline. 
Changes in both fh (data points shown as sq-s) and Pm, (data points shown as 

triaagies) were assessed over a 10 hour time p e n d  Values are mean + S.E. for 
glucose-rich saline treatment, and mean + S.D. for glucose-free hearts. Any 
significant changes h m  control @ < 0.05) were indicated by asterisks (*) on the 
graph. The only signincant value was for P,,, at 10 hows in hearts treated with 
glucose-rich saline. P,,, was uncaiibrated. 



33.2.1 Proctolin 
The onset of responses to PR perfusion was rapid, with e k t s  ûrst observable 

within 5 s of hormone application. Maximai responses occurred within 60 s (Fig. 3.3A). 

AI variables retumed to control Ieveis foiiowiag 5-30 minutes of saline wash. In 6 of 10 
hearts PR produced a biphasic change in fh, where the rise in rate was interrupted by a 

period of bradycardia or cardiac arrest This was foiiowed by a period of tachycardia 
(Fig- 3.3B). On average there ans a small, but insignificant, increase in fi for 1û8 
and 1@ M PR mûnent (9-1896, p = 0.700 and 0.413, respectively, Fig. 3.4). Oniy PR 
UT5 M signifïcantly inneayd fi (56% increase, p = 0.001, Fig. 3.4). 

In contrast to its effects on fh, PR caused large and signincant increases in P,, 

(105-477%, p = 0.001 and 0.0005 for 106 and loJ M PR, respectiveIy, Figs. 3.3 & 
3.4)- PR effects on Pve, were Ionger-lasting than those on EMG; often P,,, remained 

elevated during the saline wash period for more than 4 minutes, especially at higher 
concentrations, even after the EMG had returned to control Ievels (typicdly after about 3 

minutes of wash). 
in three triais, PR infusion either reduced or had no effect on €MG amplitude. 

Overall, however, EMG amplitude was increased by PR treatment (mging fiom 18% for 
10% M to 73% at 10-~ M; p = O.IMMLOS6), but to a much Iesser extent than Pvem (105- 

477%, F i p  3.3 & 3.4). This increase in EMG amplitude was not signifiant at any 
concentration tested. PR produœd the highest P,,#MG ratios of the hormones tested, 

and at dl concentrations (fiom 76% at 1 0 ~  M to 237% at 10-~ M PR, Fig. 3.5). Both 
106 and IO-' M PR treatment increased Pve&'EMG ratios signincantly @ = 0.026 and 

0.016, Fig. 3.5). 

33.22 Crustacean cardioactive peptide 
The time course of the CCAP responses were similar to those for PR; maximum 

respnses occurred within 3û s (compare Figs. 3.3 & 3.6), and aII variables returned to 
conml levels after 5-30 minutes of rinsing. In 8 of 19 trials, fh and EMG returned to 

control slightly before P,, (in 1.5 minutes and 2.0 minutes, respectively), especiaUy at 

higher CCAP ooncentrations. This recovery was slightly faster for CCAP than for PR (on 
average, 2.2 minutes comparecl to 3.2 minutes, respectively). CC- increased fh 10- 

10196, and this change was signifiant for 1c5 M @ = 0.026, Fig. 3.4). Increases in 

EMG amplitude (%21%, p = 0503 to 0372) were accompanied by equivalent increases 



Figure 3.3 Effects of PR perfusion on intact CarCrnus maenus hem preparations. Traces 
A and B were obtained from two different animals. (A) Raw data trace h m  a intact 
hem preparation showing heart rate Cfh), extraœliular EMG, and ventricuiar pressure 
(Pv& responses to a M s PR lwS M treatment. This trial showed a typical increase 
in fh and P,,, and although EMG amplitude decreased transiently, it returned to 
contrd levels at the end of the trial. Note aIso that the P,,, amplitude remained 

elevated even after the EMG amplitude bad returned to n o d  values. In this heart, 
the eyestalk withdrawd reflex (EWR), an indicator of the viability of the CNS, was 
absent. Generallyi hearts Iacking the EWR, and hence lacking CNS regdation, 
showed excitatory responses to PR application. (B) Effects of a 30 s 104 M PR 
perfusion on P,,, EMG, and fh measured h m  an intact heart preparation in a 

different animal. The EWR was present in this animal, indicating that the CNS was 
viable. Note the biphasic efFect of PR on fh, and the brief period of cardiac arrest 







Figure 3.4 Summary of intact heart respooses to the peptides and 5-HT. Normalized 
respomes of& EMG ampiioude, and P,, to three concentrations each of PR, CCAP 
and 5-HT. PR inmeases P,,, to a greater extent than the other hormones. For each 

bar N = 2-7 and data are mean = S.E. Vaiues of N = 2-3 are indicated above their 
corresponding bar on the graph; au other values are N = 4 or pater .  Asterisks (*) 
indiate signifiant differences from coatrol@ < 0.05). 
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Figure 3 5  P,&MG ratios for responses to dl five hormones. These values indicate 
the ratio of heart mechanid to electrical properties. PR increases the PVca/EMG ratio 

to a greater extent than the other hormones. Data were coiIected Grom intact h m  and 

are presented as the mean t SE. for each hormone. N = 2 to 7 for each point; values 

of N = 2-3 are indicated on the graph beside their compnding points. Astekks (*) 
hdicate signincant ciifferences h m  contmI@ c 0.05). 
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Figure 3.6 Eff& of CCAP lo4 M on an intact heart preparation. Heart was prfused 
with CCAP (104 M) for 30 S. E&cO on P,, EMG, and fh are iiiustrated. CCAP 

caused an immediate, dramatic rise in fh. Effects on P,,,, were longer-lasting than the 

correspondhg time corilse of changes m EMG amplitude. 



in P,,, (14-100%, p = 0.456 to 0.021, Fig. 3.9, and the CCAP-induced changes in 
PvenfiMG ratio (567%) were smaiier than those induced by PR at al1 concentrations 
tested (76-237%, Fig. 3.5). However, the Pve&MG ratio was significantly different 

h m  wntrol for CCAP treatment at the hignest concentration tested @ = 0.039, Fig. 3.5)- 

33.23 5-Hydroxytryptamine and dopamine 

5-HT and DA were strongly cardioexcitatory, but the responses developed more 

slowly and were more prolonged than those produced by either PR or CCAP. The 

responses began in 15-30 s, and maximal effects were observed 12CLl50 s after the start 

of perfusion (data not shown). Recovery kom amine perfusion was generally slower than 
for the peptides. Heart rate and EMG recovered before P,,, for DA perfusions, but fh 

usually recovered after Pv, for EHT triais. Aithough trials were only tape-recorded for 

2L5 minutes, the responses of fh, EMG, and P,, were monitored until they returned to 

badine, which took up to 304û minutes at the highest concentrations for each amine. 
The time course of reçovery from amine perfusion contrasted that of the peptides, which 
usually did not exceed 30 minutes at the highest concentrations. 

Perfusion with DA or 5-HT increased fh, EMG amplitude and P,,, Summary 

data for these amines are shown in Fig. 3.7. EMG amplitude increased in parallel with 
P,, for both DA and EHT (Figs. 3.5 & 3.7). Only DA IO-' M produced a significant 
increase in the PVent/EMG ratio @ = 0,033, Fig. 3.5). 5-HT perfusion significantiy 
increased fh at ail concentrations tested @ = 0.015 at 104 M, p = 0.002 at lod M. and p 
= 0.016 at 10" M). DA treatment increased both fh (28-11246) and PVem (61-99%) 

signi£icantly above control at the lad and iw5 M concentrations Ifh: p = 0.019 and 

0.010, P,,,: p = 0.032 and 0.005, respectively). Neither hormone produced significant 

changes in EMG amplitude. 

33.2.4 Octopamine 
C. maelcar hearts were minimaily responsive to OA. In some hearts, f h  and P,, 

were decreased or showed no change in response to OA. The time course of OA effects 
generally foiiowed that of the other amines; however, none of these changes was 

significant (Fig. 3.7). 



Figure 3.7 Summary bar graphs of intact h a r t  cespouses to the amines DA, O& and 
5-HT. Data are uomahd  and are mean I SE. Note that the scale for P,, remains 

the same as in Fig. 3.4, to show that the hotropic effects of the amines were Iower 
than for PR. Each bar represents N = 2-7. Values of N = 2-3 are indicated above 
their conespouding bar on the graph; ali other values are N = 4 or greater. Signifiant 
differences h m  control@ c 0.05) are indicated by asterisks (*). 
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333 Open hart preparations 
To ensure that the increases in P,,, recorded h m  intact hearis did not result h m  

faiiure of the heart to empty due to tonic contractions of the cardioarterial valves 
(Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984); cardiac responses in open heart preparations were 
examined Cardioarkriai valve contracture was not measured directiy? but rather inferred 

from observations regarding changes in intact and open kart  contractiiity. Here in the 
open hearts? as in the intact hem,  the homones PR, 5-HT and CCAP increased fh, 

EMG amplitude, and tension (Fig. 3.8). The time course of homone effects was simiiar 
to k t  observed in intact h m .  The effects of OA on open h e m  were not examined 

since karts appear to be unresponsive to this amine. For a cornparison between peptide 
and amine effects on open hearts, the amine 5-HT was tested because of its chronotropic 
effects on m siftc hem;  DA was not îested. 

ûniy PR caused a large increase in muscle tonus that was maintained even during 
periods of cardiac mat (Fig. 3.9). The PR-induced inmeases in isometric tension were 

disproportionate to (Le, much p a t e r  than) the concurrent changes in EMG amplitude 
(Figs. 3.8 & 3.10). 

The ratio of mechanid to eleçtricai output is displayed as the tensiodEMG ratio in 
Fig. 3.10. To calculate tensiowEMG ratios, maximum tension amplitudes during 

hormone treatment were averaged and then compared to the average control tension to give 
the percent change in tension. Maximum EMG amplitudes that occul~ed at the same time 

as maximum tension were averaged and compared to the average conûol EMG amplitude 

to give the percent change in EMG. F i y ,  by dividing the percent change in tension by 

the percent change in EMG amplitude, the tensionlEMG ratio was obtained. As for the 
P,,/EMG ratios, the tensiodEMG ratios following matment with PR were significantly 

greater than those associated with the other testeci hormones @ = 0.014 and 0.006 at PR 
1 0 ~  and 1 0 ~ ~  M, respectively, Fig. 3.10). 

The average increase in EMG amplitude was sIigbtly -ter for CCAP than 5-HT 
at 104 M (22% and 15%, respectively). However, 5-HT induced greater tachycardia 
(165%) than did CCAP (133%) at 104 M; in both cases, the changes in fh were 

significint @ c 0.0001 Eor 5-HT and p = 0.0059 for CCAP, Fig. 3.8). Increases in EMG 
amplitude were positively wrrelated with-and proportional tu-inaeases in tension for 
each of these hormones. Two h e m  prfused with CCAP at 10-~ M showed sigm of 
tonic contraction, but the amplitude of this increase in tonus was much lower than that 

induced by PR at loS M (data not show). 



Figure 3.8 Summary data from open kart preparations. Normaiized responses of fb, 
EMG amplitude and tension to perfusions of PR, CCAP, and 5-HT. Only excitatory 
effects are presented. PR produced the greatest increases in tension. Data are shown 
as the mean I S.E.; N = 4-9 for each bar. Asterisks (*) indicate signifiant 
différences h m  control@ c 0.05). 
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Figure 3.9 PR perhision increased muscle tonus during a period of cardiac arrest in an 
open heart preparation. Effkts of PR (10-5 M, 30 s) on tension, EMG amphde, and 
fh. The hart  stopped for about 30 seconds. Note the increase in muscle tonus 

(imiicated by the rise in tension above badine) immediately after PR infusion that 

remained elevated throughout the period of cardiac anwt. 
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Figure 3.10 Tension/EMG ratios measured €rom open heart preparations. Only PR, 
CCAP and 5-HT were tested on open hearts. Of these three hormones, PR produced 
the greatest increases in tension/EMG ratio. Data are mean I S.E.; N = 4-9 for each 
point. Signincant ciifferences from control (p c 0.05) are show as asterisb (*). 



3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Stabüity of intact kart preparations 

The Eaa that it was feasible to make recordiags for 10 hours fiom intact hearts 
shows the robustness of this in situ preparation. However, these hearts were not stable 
over a long p e n d  of time as indicated by a progressive decline in both the etectrical Cfh) 
and mechanical (Pv&) properties. P,, decmsed more than fh in both giucose-rich and 

glucose-fkee saline, but there were no si@cant differences between glucose treatrnent 
groups. Only the deche in P,, ia giuase-treated h m  was s i e c a n t  over the fidi ten 

hour t h e  period Thus, even when an attempt was made to replenish the heart with 
glucose to provide nutrients and energy for the contrachg m y o c a r d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  there was no 
change in the magnitude of the decrease in mechanical performance. The conclusion is 
that hem performance decreased equaiIy in hearts perfused with or without giucose. In 
Homcrrus amenCc4nza hearts there are large stores of giycogen present in the myocardium 
and kart ostia (JL. Wiens, personal communication). Assuming that the C. maenas 
rnyocafdium contains simiIar glycogen stores as H. 4meriwms hearts, then it appears that 
these endogenous stores provide adequate energy for the contracting rnyocafdium and that 

glucose does not need to be added into the saline or by other extemal sources to maintain 

Cardioregulatory nerves orighmting Born the central nervous system (CNS) 
modiQ contractile rate and force. Centrai activation drives the cardioregulatory nerves; 
they show activity ody  as long as the CNS remains viable. The eyestalk withdrawal 
reflex (EWR) is used as a measure of the viabüity of the CNS. Animais with intact CNS 
activity show withdrawal of the eyestaik in response to its tactile stimulation, while 
animais without CNS acîivity do not show EWR. At the same tirne as the decline in P,, 

observed between the third and fourth hours of this study, animals no longer showed 
responsiveness to eyestalk stimulation. Therefore, it is suggested that loss of CNS 
regulatory acîivity to the heart may be responsible for the dedine in P,,, occurring at this 

time. 
The remainder of the data in this chapter were taken eom experiments lasting 3-6 

houa at most Thus, there was some decline in heart performance, but the tail end of the 
decline that occurred between 7-10 hours was not observed. Although fh and P,,,, 

demased, the efictiveness ofeach hormone did not change during a trial. 





arriva1 to arrest codd be exphineci as the time required to pump the hormone into the 

CNS- It is suggested that the CNS doregdatory newes may be a source of PR control 
of heart hc t ioa  in C. menus. This Ehding fi& with the prediction of multiple sites of 
action for PR. 

In both intact and open hart  preparations examined in this chapter, PR increased fh 

(chronotropic efict) and siîghtiy increased EMG amplitudes (see Fie* 3.4 & 3.8). Since 
fh and EMG amplitude are indicators of cardiac ganglion (CG) electricai activity, it is 

concluded that PR acts at the Ievel of the CG neurons to alter the CG burst frequency and 
CG burst pattern, respectively. Increased CG burst frequency and duration in response to 

PR were reported previoudy for the lobster W. amençc~nus (Miller and Sullivan, 1981; 
Suiiivan and Miller, 1984) where PR causes Longer-lasting effects on the large CG tek 

(motoneurons) than on the mal1 cells (pacemakers), and the CG often produces doubte 
bursts in respnse to PR treatment. PR aiso activates a voltagedependent Na+ cwrent in 

H. amerkanu CG motoneutons (Freschi, 1989). Thus, proctolin may change the 
bursting rate, number of spikes per burst, burst duration and amplitude of CG discharges. 

3.43.2 PR aeb at the myocardium 
In the present study PR induced inotropic responses in both intact and open heart 

preparations. In intact hearts P,,, increased by up to 477% at the highest concentration 

of PR perfmed (10-~ M, Fig. 3.4). In open hearts, the same concentration of PR 
produced a 229% increase in tension (Fig. 3.8). Since the CG motor neurons send 
processes to innervate each individual myocardial fibre (Anderson and Cooke, 1971; 

Kuramoto and Kuwasawa, 1980), the CG electrical activity was expected to give rise to 

proportional increases in mechanical output. in other words, increased EMG amplitudes 
were expected to paralie1 the resultant increase in P,,, or tension- However, the PR- 

induced increases in mechaaical force p t i y  surpassed the increases in EMG amplitudes 
(Figs. 3.4, 3.8 & 3.10). This suggested that the large increases in PWMEMG ratio werc 

due to the direct action of PR on muscle Eibre contractility in addition to modulation of CG 

bursting pattern. 

PR infusion into intact and open hearîs often resulted in cardiac arrest during which 
the CG was silent (as indicated by the absence of the EMG signai) but muscle tonus 

continued to increase in the absence of gangiionic input (Fig. 3.9). This strengthened the 
argument tbat one site of PR action is the myocardium. B d  on eariier studies from 



LUnuitls poiyphenzus cardiac musde (Benson et ai, 1981), it is concluded that PR is a 
myotqic homione for the heart. 

PR appears to act directfy on the myocardium. According to Laplace's Law, which 
states that w= Pr/w, where b is waiI stress (tension, or force per unit area), P is 
transmural pressure, r is heart radius, and w is heart waiI thiclness, heart diameter is 
determined by the balance between the force developed d u ~ g  a muscular heart 
contraction and the trammural pressure, which is the force produced when the heart is 
distended (Berne and Levy, 1992). Thus when mmparing s d  vs. large radius hearts, 
for each heart to generate the same amount of tension, the s m d  radius heart must generate 
a greater pressure while the larger radius heart must generate a s d e r  pressure. 
Laplace's Law may be a fhctor in intact h m ,  where the heart is generating pressure, but 

does not apply to open hearis, which are assumed to behave iike a stnp of muscle. In the 
intact h e m ,  as the heart contracts the radius demeases. In the presence of a hormone 
such as proctolin, tension increases (as evidenced by open heart data) and in combination 
with A decrease in radius, Laplace's Law States that these changes would lead to increased 
pressure development by the heart. This was observed in intact hearts, and thus part of 
the increased myocardial contractility may be explained by the relatiomhip berneen radius, 
tension and pressure in Laplace's Law. 

3.433 PR may act at the cardioarterial valves 
The cardioarteriat valves are another possible site of PR action in crustacean 

hearts. Proctolin causes contracture of the cardioartenaI valves in lobsten (PanuIt'rus 
japonicus, Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984; H. amerkanus, Wilkens et al, 1996). This 
contracture could potentially bave prevented pemisate ejection and contributai to the 
increased P,,, observed in the present study. To ensure that the increases in P,,, 

recorded in intact h m  preparations were not due to an increase in outflow resistance 
arising h m  valve contraction, the contractile force produced by hearts with the side wall 
opened was measured. Whiie possible effects of PR on the cardioarterid valves were not 
studied directly, two observations provided evidence validating the concem about the 

cardioarteriai valves. The tension/EMG ratios bllowing enposue to PR were not as great 
as the correspnding P,&MG ratios measured fkom intact hearts. Additio~lly, the 

increase in force was wt as great in open hearts as in intact h e a ~ ~ .  Taken together, these 
clifferences suggested tbat one site of PR action may indeed have been on the cardioarterial 
valves in intact h m .  With the open heart preparation, it was thought that the tw effects 



of PR on the myocardium were seen since the possibiIity of action on the vaives was 
C C .  mmtmtmd by opening the si& waii. 

3.4.4 Crustacean cardioactive peptide 

CCAP mainly exerted a chromtropic action on the h- The effects of CCAP on 
f in the present strpdy (Fip. 3.4 & 3.6), performed at 20°C, were t es  dramatic than 

those obserwd in semi-isolateci C. m4eluzs hearis at 12OC (Stangier, 1991; Wilkens and 
Mercier, 1993). Since the contlol fh at the higher temperature was already grrater than 

100 bpm in most animais, the sape for m e r  responses may have been limiteci. The 
chronotropic actions of CCAP are species-specinc; it causes minimal effects on fh in C. 

ma@r (McGaw et aL, 1995) and in C. pagurur, cmbs in which the POs are reported to 

contain very littie CCAP (Stangier, 1991). 
It was found that tachycardia occuned aimost immediately at al1 concentrations of 

CCAP. The increases in EMG amplitudes eiicited by CCAP followed the same t h e  

course as the increases in fh, and were proportional to the increase in P,,, suggesting 

that all of CCAP1s effects wen accounted for by actions on the CG. Open hearts 
responded simihrIy to intact hearts, ruling out the 1iLeIihood that inaeases in P,,, were a 

result of catdioarieriai valve-induced changes in outfiow resistance, as was observed 
during PR treatment 

These data streagtâened previous suggestions (Stangier, 1991; Wikens and 
Mercier, 1993) that the primary site of action of this peptide is the CG rather than the 
neuromuscular junction or the myocardium. The moderate inotropic effects of CCAP 

appeared to arise kom the increases in EMG. 

3.4.5 Dopamine and 5-bydroxytryptamine 
The tespases to DA and IHT  (time course, f h, EMG amplitude7 and PveJ by 

intact hearts were similar in most aspects (Fig. 3.7). At ail concentrations of DA and 
5-EIT, the maximum responses occurred about 2 minutes after hormone &val at the 
heart. When high concentrations (10-~ M) were use4 up to an hour of washing was 

required More respo~lses retumed to coattol values. Among severai possibilities, this 
time course suggested that a slowly activated second messenger system with a long haif- 
life may be involved in mediating the response. The only second messenger system 
exarnined thus far has k e n  CAMP and investigators did not h d  changes in CAMP in 
lobster CGs hllowing exposure to 5-HT (Lemos and Berlinci, 1981). Other intraœlluiar 



arachidonic acid can not be discountcd at this poinf as they have not been tested. 
In intact hearts, 5-HT brought about inczeases in fh and P,,, which were similar 

to those reported previously for the isolated hearts of C. maenas (Wihns and McMahon, 
1992) and P. japonicur (Kuramoto and Ebra, 1984). The chronotropic effect suggested 
direct action on the CG neuons. The pardiel increases in the onset and recovery of fh 

and P,, suggested that part of this observed in- in contractility may have been due 

to facilitation resultiag h m  increased burst rate. Facilitation is iikely due to increased 

neurotransrnitter release h m  the presynaptic temirials at higher impulse fkequency (Katz, 
1966). For many years, this facilitated transmitter release was thought to be due to 
residual fiee Ca2+ remaining in the presynaapic terminal and aâding 00 the ca2* entering in 

subsequent impulses (Katz and Miledi, 1968). More recently, however, there is Iess 

support for this residual (fiee) ca2+ hypothesis (Kamiya and Zucker, 1994) and mon 

evidence pointing to other mechankm for hcilitation (such as bound ca2+, Blundon et 
al., 1993; Bertram et al, 1996; or a role for c ~ Z '  buffers, W'mIow et al., 1994). 

DA perfusion led to parallel increases in P,,, and EMG in intact hearts, as 
illustrateci in P V e G  ratios that were in the same range as those br the other hormones 

tested (Fig. 3.5). DA produced significant inmeases in heart rate at 1w5 and 104 M (Fig. 
3.7). Increased Erequency and duration of action potential bursts in response to DA were 

observed in semi-isolated CGs fiom the crabs Portmus sanguinolentus and 

Podophrhalks vigil (Miller et al, 1984). At Iow concentrations (IO* M chreshold), DA 
stimulated driver potentials in the ganglionic small cefls (pacemakers), whiie at higher 

concentrations (10-~ M) it ais0 affected the iarge ceUs (motomeuxons). Although intact 

hearts were not studied, these authors suggested that an increased number of action 
potentials per burst would increase the amplitude and force of myocardial contraction. 
Data h m  the present study were consistent with this interpretation, indicating that DA 
exerts action at the CG nemus. 

3.4.6 Octopamine 
OA elicited only small, insignifiant changes in fh, EMG amplitude and P,,, (Fig. 

3.4) in intact hearts. These minor cardiac responses to OA agreed with some, but not dl, 
previous 6ndings. OA causes onIy small jh increases in H. mericcuius (Grega and 

Sherman, 1975), but it is a powerfui cardioaccelerator in Astacus deptodacfyh (crayfish) 
and Enphi4 spulifions (crab) hem (Fiorey and Rathmayer, 1978). On E. spin@om 



and C. magister hearts, OA causes inhinitory, Esiiowed by excitatory effects on fh (Florey 

and Rathmayer, 1978; Aimess and McMahon, 1992). Benson (1984) found that OA 
decreases the burst ffequency but increases the burst duration of isdated P. 
sungrrurUlennts ganglia. In the present study ody miId tachycardia was associated with 
OA matment m intact hearts, which suggested that the responses to OA are both species- 
and preparationdependent. 

3.5 Summary 
Two novel C. maelcos preparations, Cn Siru intact and open heafts, were used to 

survey the effects of £ive endogenous PO neurohormones on heart mechanical and CG 
eIectricaI propeaies. Som insights into each hormone's site of action were gained fiom 
this study. AItfrough each hormone was shown to produce its own characteristic set of 
heart responses, a11 hormones increased fh and EMG amplitude, changes which were 

attniuted to h o m e  action on ganglionic output. 

Consistent with the hypothesis that PR has multiple effects in C. menas  hearts, 

three or possïbly four, sites of adon were demonstrated for this peptide. These were the 

CG neurons, the rnyocardium, and possibly the cardioarterial valves and the cardio- 
regdatory nemes of the CNS. Evidence was a b  show suppting the prediction that ail 
hormones except PR would increase gangiionic output in proportion to mechanid force. 
This study pmvides a better understanding of how PR may regdate cardiac activity in C. 

maenus crabs and in other decapod crustaceans. 



CHAPTER FOUR= TEE EFFECTS OF PROCTOLIN AND 5-En' ON 
ISOLATED HEARTS 

4.1 Introduction 
The caidiac ganpiion (CG), a neuml rhythmic generatur Iocated in the decapod 

crustacean heart, initiates contraction. Heart rate is regdated by one pair of cardioinhiibitor 
and two pairs of cardioacceIerator ne- eom the CNS that synapse on the CG (Florey. 
1960; Yazawa and Kuwasawa, 1984). Additionaily, contractile rate and force are 
regulated by homones celeased nom the newe terminais of the pericardiai organs (POs, 
ALexandrowicz, 1932) Iocated in the sinus around the heart. Each of these amine and 
peptide substances cdn operate at multiple sites in the circulatory system. 

The e&c& of f i e  PO neurohormones were previously investigated on intact and 
open hearts h m  Carcinus tnael l~~ (Chapter Three). Of these neurohormones, the amuie 

EhyQoxytryptamhe (5-H"Q and the peptide proaolin (PR) were chosen for this phase of 
the shidy because of their contrashg effects on UI sier heart prepafations (Chapter Three). 
Both PR and 5-Ki' altered CG burst rate and heaftbeat Erequency Cfd in intact and open 

h e m .  However, in contrast to the predominantiy chronotropic effects evoked by 5-Hi' 
on in si ta  h m ,  PR caused large inotropic effects. The chninotropic effects of 5-HT 
were attriiuted to action on the CG neurons. In contrast, the peptide PR altered CG bwt  
rate and output pattern, myocardial force, cardiauterial valve contracture, and caused 

periods of cardiac arrest accornpanied by contracture. It was not niled out that some of the 

PR effects alose h m  actions at the level of the CNS. To elhinate the possibility of the 
probiem of CNS regdatory nemnaI input to the kart, an isohted heart preparation was 

developed for this investigation. In this prepration, the hem was M y  removed fiom 
CNS and homonal inputs, which narruwed the focus to homorial effeds at either the CG 
neurons or at the myocaràium. 

In this study, myocardial intraceIlular recordings were made fiom isolated C. 

maenas hearts to assess honnone effects on myocyte membrane properties. The aim was 
to discover whether the action of PR and 5-IET at the myocyte could be accounted for by 
changes in membrane potentiai (Vm) and membrane input resistance -,J. From the 

excitatory junction potentials (EJïs) and tension development, the relationship between 
ganglionic output and myocafdial tension development, the t e n s i o w  ratio, was 

examined to distinguish between the modes of action for PR and 5-HT. The hypothesis 
tested was that PR has dual sites of action in isolated kartq at the CG and at the 



myocardium, which would result in significant changes in the tension/EJP ratio. For 
5-HT, however, signincant differences in the tension/ElP ratio were not predicted, since 
the onl y site of action for this amine is thought to be at the CG. 

4.2 Materiak and methods 
4.2.1 Lsolated heart preparatioa 

Animais, surgical procedures, and rnethods to isolate the heart were detailed in 
Chapter Two. Uniess stated otherwise, values are expresseci as the mean 2 S.E. PaÏrwi 
two-tailed t -tests were performed and signincant Merences from controI@ < 0.05) are 
indicated in figures by an asterisk (*). Significant differences between PR and 5-HT 
treatments were aiso assessed by t -test and indicated in figures with a dagger (t). 

4 3  R e s d e  
4 . 1  Genera t characteristics of isolated hearts 

This is the first study to detail intraceiiular recordings fkom C. maenas myocytes, 

although Brown (1964) reported a resting membrane potentid of -62 mV in the same 
species. The isoiated heaa preparation itself was very robust; some hearts continued to 
amtract for 643 bus, although contrade tension decnased over tirne. 

The resting myocyte V, was -46 mV (range: -34 to -66 mV). Myocyte knpU, 
varied nom œll to ceIl, with the average resting value king 20 + 3 MR. The nstirig hart 
rate of these spontaneously contracting hearts was 17 r 3 beats per minute (bpm), which 
was slower than resting heart rates in either intact or open C. maenas karts (114 and 61 
bpm, respectively, Chapter Three). This difference in heart rate is most likely due to the 

l o s  of its regulation by the CNS in the isolated preparation. The typical E R  waveform 
showed multiple peaks. The f h t  spike of the burst was of the highest amplitude, 
foilowed by several srnail peaks. The nist spike of the burst was useci for adysis of EJP 
amplitudes. Overshooting bursts were reoorded in only 3 of 12 h e m .  Whole-hem 
tension was alfo recordecl h m  these spontaneously contracthg h W .  

Occasionally small depolaRzations, which were characterized as slow deflections 
of ody 3-5 mV above baseline, were nconkd h m  myocytes rather than a regular EJP 
b u s t  These non-busting myocytes had lower membrane potentials (V, was -50 mV) 

than average. Ail of the data presented were taken fiom myocytes showing normal 
buxsiing activity. 



43.2 Proctoün 
PR induced very forcehi contractions that often dislodged the microelectrode 

(either conventional or dog-leg electrode) h m  the myocyte. In dl, PR data were 

recorded fiom eleven hearts. In celis where microelectrode penetration was maintained 
throughout a 5 minute PR perfusion, the t h e  course of PR effects was followed and they 
were shown to be k t  in onset and recovery (Fig. 4.1A). Fig. 4.1A shows the transition 
h m  control E R  and tension through a PR perfusion. By 13.5 minutes of saline wash, 
tension had retumed to baseline tonus but ampiitude was still elevated. PR arrivai at the 

hem caused immediate changes in three hearts, but there was a delay of 30 s to 2.5 
minutes in six other hearts in which ceik were maintained through the transition to PR. 
The time required for the hormone to flow through the line and reach the h a  was about 
1.5 minutes. Recovery tirne after washoff varied depending on the duration of the 

hormone application. For short duration hormone exposures (4-55 minutes), kart rate 
recovered after 12-15 minutes while tension remained elevated for 1528 minutes. For 
the longer duration applications, h m  which mnventioaai rnicroelectrode recordings were 
made, recovery occuned by U] minutes for f,, and by 1 hour for tension. In general, 

heart rate recovered More tension. in hct, for one long duration hormone perfusion, in 
which PR was applied for 45 miautes, fh riecovered by 15 minutes but tension remained 

elevated Eor neariy 3.5 hom of washing. 

In some hearts (5 of Il), PR caused two EJPs in quick succession, wbich were 

manifested as double beats of the heart (Figs. 4.1A & 4.2.A). Fig. 4.2A displays 
recordings frorn one hem in which PR caused doublet bursting. in Fig. 4- the raw 
data traces were recorded from the same ce11 that was held through a PR exposure. 
Conventional m i c r o e I m  were ised for myocyte recotdings in this parti& heart. 

As shown in Fig. 4.3, PR perfusion increased fh and isometric tension amplitude 

nearfy two-foid and also increased EJP bunt amplitude. These expanded records were 
taken from the same heaa as shown in Fig. 4.1A and were fiom one ce11 that was 
followed through an entire PR exposure. Fig. 4.4 is a bar graph summary of the PR 
effects on isolated hearts. The average PR-induced increase in tension amplitude (56 .c 

12%) was greater than the increase in EJP ampiitude (22 t 5%), and both changes were 
signi6cantly greater than contro1 (p = 0.016 and 0.015 respectively). The ratio of the 

increase in tension relative to EIP amplitude was 128 + 8%; this change was signifiant @ 
= 0.011, Fig. 4.4). PR caused V, to depoiarize by an average of 2 I 05 mV (which 



Figure 4.1 A cornparison of the time courses of PR and 5-HT effécts in isolatad hem. 
(A) First panel shows transition h m  control to PR (indicated by bar). Top: tension. 
Bottom: intrace11uIarly-recorded myocyte excitatory jmction potentials (EJPs). Note 
that tension incnased within 30 seconds after arrivai of PR in the bath. Second panel 
shows doublet bursts at 3.5 minutes of saline wash. Third panel shows that at 13.5 
minutes of saline wash, rate and EJP amplitude are almost wmpletely rmvered but 
tension is stiU elevated above control. Resting myocyte membrane potential (Vd and 
membrane input resistance %& were -54 mV and 34 Mn, respectively. (B) F i t  

panel shows a 5 5  minute perfusion of 5-Hl' 104 M (indicated by the bar). Note the 
delayed onset of EHT effects compared to the faster effwts of PR in (A). Second 
panel shows tbat ail values are stiii elevated above control at 8 minutes of saline wash. 
Top: tension. Bottom: myocyte EJPs. V, and kp,, were -58 mV and 40 Mn, 

respectively . 







Figure 4 2  PR, but not 5-HT, treatment evokes doublet bwting in isolated hearts. Raw 
data traces A and B €hm the same heart. (A) Top: Expanded control EJP bursts and 
tension @or to PR application. Boitom: EJP bursts and tension 2 minutes after PR 
amval at the heaa Doublet bus& are predominant, Control V, and were -40 

mV and 10 MQ, respectively. (B) Top: Expanded control ETP busts and tension 
prior to 5-HT application. Bottom: EJP bursts and tension after EEIT treatment. 
There were no doublet bursts foliowing 5-HT perfusion. V, was -49 mV and %put 
was 12 MQ. Scaie bars are the same in both A and B. 





Figure 4.3 Raw data traces of an isolateci heart response to bath perhision of PR lo4 M. 
(A) Control tension and myocyte EJPs (recorded with dog-leg electrodes). Resting 
V, and Rinp,, were -54 mV and 34 MR, respectively. (B) Tension and EJP 

waveforms recorded 5 minutes after PR amival at the heart. PR induced a large 
inotropic response, doübled the rate (frequency of UP bursts), and increased EJP 
amplitude. 





Figure 4.4 Summary graphs of the effets of PR 10d M (open bars) and 5-HT lod M 
(fiiied bars) on C. menus isolated heart preparations, Hormone effects on (A) 
myocyte V, and + (B) hean rate, and (C) intracellrrlarly-recorded myocyte EIP 

amplitude, myocardial isometric tension, and the EJPItension ratio. Ail values are 
percent changes from controI, and are shown as the mean = S.E. Significact 
differences (p < 0.05) from control are indicated by an asterisk (*); signifiant 
differences between hormones are indicated by a dagger (T). Neither hormone 
signincantly increased V, or %pur 5-HT increased heart rate and EJP amplitude 

significantly more than PR. Only PR significantly increased the tension/EJP ratio. 



heart rate 

Upampütucie tc&ion teteopioa/UP ratio 



was ody a 5% change), and increased by 21t 10%; neither of t h e  changes were 

signincantly different h m  control (p = 0.068 and 0.063, respectively, Fig. 4.4). 

433 5-Hydroxytrypîamine 
Responses to 5-HT were teskd on tweIve isolateci hearts. The t h e  course of 

5-HT responses were described fiom long-term recordings in 9 cek  in which the 
transition b m  control to 5-HT was foIiowed. The perfusate geeeraiiy d v e d  at the kart 
1.5 minutes after starting the perfusion. There was not an immediate response when 
5-HT arrived at the heart, but rather a delay of 30 s-4 minutes to omet of the respnse. 

Rewvery t h e  after washoff varied with the duration of 5-HT perfusion. Heart rate 
remained eIevated for 18-32 minutes and tension was enhanced for 13-25 minutes 
following short duration perfusions (Figs. 4.1 & 4.5). It took about 1 hour for reoovery 
of fh and tension foUowing the long-term perfusions. In one heart, rate had recovered by 

2 hours but tension was stiII elaated at thiE tirne. 
5-HT appIication increased EJP amplitude and produced a "tighter" EJP burst 

waveform with Iess peaks per burst. GeneralIy, EJP appearance changed from wide 
multi-bursts to ta11 singiet spikes during 5- ï ï ï  exposure, and tension amplitude increased 
in correspondence (Fi. 4.5). 5-HT enhanced or induced overshooting EJPs in 3 of 12 

hearts (data not shown), Fig. 4.2B shows îhat 5-HT application increased EJP amplitude 
and rate but did not increase doublet bmting; this was oniy observai in 3 of 12 hearts 
following 5-HT treatment The traces in Fig. 4.2B were obtained from two neighboring 
ceiis using conventional rnicroelecaodes. The first ceiI was used for control readings (top 

traces) while recordings were made fiom a second, adjacent ceII during 5-HT exposure 
(bottom traces) since the control ceU couId not be maintained through the 5-HT perfusion. 
Fig. 4.5 illustrates the mainiy chronotropic actions of 5-HT in isolated hearts. During the 
5-HT perfusion there was a 25 minute lag period after hormone arrived at the heart and 

before onset of the responses. The rate effects did not recover until after nearly 12 
minutes of saline wash (not shown). These expanded traces were taken h m  the trial 
illustrateci in Fig. 4.1, and this ceil was maintaineci through the 5-HT exposure. 

5-HT significantly increased fh (245 I 63%, p = 0.0002, Fig. 4.4). 5-HT 

produced signifiant increases in EIP amplitude (37 + IO%, p = 0.021) and tension (44 t 

IO%, p = 0.017); however, 5-HT application did not signiacantly change the tension/EJP 
ratio (p = 0-681, Fig. 4.4). 5-HT petfusion siightly hyperpolarized membrane ptential 
below contml (-0.1 t 0 2  mV, which was ody a 0.5% decrease). E&,,t decreased 



Figure 4.5 Raw data traces of an Wlated heart response to bath perfusion of 5-HT 106 
M. (A) ControI tension and dog-Ieg EJP recordings prior to 5-HT perfusion. Resting 
V, and were -58 mV and 40 Mn, respectively. (B) At 5.5 minutes of 

expure to 5-iïï, aii variables are elevated Rate increased fie-fotd, but the changes 
in tension and EJP amplitude were notas great. 





slightiy (-1 t 7%) in response to 5-HT- Neither of these changes were significantiy 
different h m  control values (V,: p = 0.949, but: p = 0.946, Fig.4.4). 

43.4 Cornparison of PR and 5-HT effkcb on isolateci hearts 
In terms of time course of onset and recovery, the two hormones produced 

different efkcts. In aii  but two h m ,  the omet of 5-HT action was later than that for PR. 
Isolated heactS also recuvered more quickiy h m  PR than from EHT treatment (Fig. 

4.1). Both hormones significantly increased tension and EJP amplitude, however, oniy 
PR signincantiy increased the tension/UP ratio (Fig. 4.4). The increases in fh and UP 
ampiitude induced by 5-HT were significantiy greater than those produced by PR fi: p = 
O.oO4, EJP amplitude: p = 0.027, Figs. 43-45). In k t ,  I E F T  increased fh aearly four 

times as much as the same concentration of PR (245 2 63% vs. 62 I 27% increase, 
respectively, Fig. 4.4). Neither 5-HT nor PR had any signifiant effects on the myocyte 
membrane potentiai or ht (Fig. 4-4). 

4.4 Discussioo 
4.4.1 General characteristics of isolated hearts 

The average resting membrane potcntial of isolated Carcinus menas heart 
myocytes was -46 mV. Brown (1964, cited in Anderson and Cooke, 1971) reported a 

resting membrane potential of -62 mV and non-overshooting action potentiais (i.e., action 

potentials in which the upstroke does not reach zen, mV) in the same species. The results 
fkom the present study were consistent with both of those observations. OnIy 3 of 12 
h e m  showed overshooting action potentiais in this shrdy, and overshooting was aever 

recorded from more than 4 œlls per heart ( u s d y  20 cek were monitored in each heart). 
The range of membrane potentials recorded in the present study was -34 to -66 mV, which 
includes the value of -62 mV documenteci by Brown (1964). 

4.4.2 Proctolin effects on isolated hearts 
Biphasic f h  responses to PR application were recorded in some intact and open 

heart preparations in Chapter Three, and also in intact C. maenas whole animal 
preparations (Wilkens et al., 1985). The biphasic response was characterized by a 30 
second latent period followed by d a c  anest and then a rise in f b. The latent pend was 

assuhed to be the time required for the heart to pump PR into the CNS and trigger the 
cardioinhiiitory output to the kart. However, in other in siar preparations, PR 



application induced excitatory jh nspo~ises (Chapter Three). These excitatory rate effects 

were correlated with los of eyestalk withdrawai reflex, which is one indicator of loss of 
CNS activity (Sandeman, 1967). This evidence indicated that CNS cardiointu'bitory 
activity in the whole animal and in in sinr hearts may have masked the true chronotropic 
actions of PR. 

To study the m e  actions of PR on f h, a prepafation that removed the heart fkom 

CNS regdatory inputs was needed Isolated hearts were wd for this purpose. It was 
expected that in isolated hem,  there wouid be no intederence ofdoinhiibitory centra1 
nervous eff- on PR responses. hdeed, PR had only acceleratory effects in 8 of 11 
hearts. In the remahhg 3 isolated hearts perfwd with PR, there were only mild 
inhi'bitory responses (2) or no change in rate (1). Simiiar findings were reported 
previously in semi-isolated CD menas h e m  that were also removed from CNS inputs; 
PR does not cause bradycardia or arrest in these hearts either (Wilkens and Mercier, 
1993). 

Data h m  this study supported previous observations (Chapter Three) that PR has 
a strong inotropic efféct on C. menas hearts. The underlying mechaniçms appear to be 
two-fold. The increases in EJP amplitude, although not signifiant (in some cases, EJP 
amplitude decreased), could have arisen from inmeases in CG spike fiequency or in 
quantal traiismitter release nom the motoneurom. A second rnechanisrn could include 

action of PR on the myocytes. However, if PR affected influx or efflux of ions at the 
rnyocyte membrane, changes in V, or Rinpu, would be expected. Only a small 
depolarization and a modest increase in hpu, were recorded fiom isolated heart 

myocytes, and neither of these changes were signifiant, Thus it appears that PR did not 

have direct effects on myocyte membrane properties. Subsequent steps in the excitation- 
contraction coupling process are more likely to be the targets for PR modulation in the 
myocyte, including changes in CG+ conductance or activation of second messenger 
pathways. 

PR increases muscle tension and activates second messenger systems in other 
crustacean muscle preparations. Previously, Bishop et al. (1991) found that PR increases 
ca2+ channel activity in crayfkh skeletal muscle. However, changes in membrane 
propeaies were not the only method by which PR affécîed muscle tension. Instead, the 
authors suggested that PR rnay activate an intracellular messenger (cyclic adewsine T,S- 

monophosphate, CAMP, in paxticular) to increase CG+ channel activity. In the marine 
isopod Idotea haltico, PR also enhances muscie contraction (Endeben et al., 1995). PR 



does not affect resting V, in isopod muscles, but increases RmpllP and ais0 reduces the 

nurnber of active non-voltage-dependent K+ channels. These e&cts were rniniicked by 
the addition of both a CAMP analog, diiutyryl-CAMP, and a CAMP phosphodiesterase 

inhiiitor, 3-isobuty l-l-met~l-xanthine (IBMX), suggesting to the authors that f R acts 
via an intracelluiar CAMP-mediated protein phosphorylation paIhway to dose K+ channels 
(Endeben et al, 1995). 

In the present study, changes in ei conductance and second messenger 
activation were not studied directly, but indirect evidence seems to implicate second 
messenger involvement. For example, the period of increased contraction hllowing PR 
exposure lasted h m  3060 minutes, and in some instances (long-duration perfusions) 

lasted for several hours, while elevated EJP amplitude and heart rate raxely lasted Ionger 
than U) minutes. At the peak of the PR response the tension/EJP ratio was sigaificantly 
elevated. These long-term changes in myocardial contractiiity, combined with data 
showing that there were no signincant effects of PR on myocyte membrane pmperties, led 

to the speculation that PR may modulate second messenger systems in myocytes to 
produce the large increases in contractility observed. 

4.43 5-Hydroxytryp tamine effects on isolated hearts 

In contrast to the duai sites of action of PR, al1 of the responses to 5-HT' in isolated 

hearts could be accounted for by action on the CG burst pattern. As in intact and open 
hearts (Chapter Three), 5-HT caused mainly chronotropic responses in isoiated h m .  In 
fact, 5-HT increased fh nearly four d e s  as much as PR (245% vs. 62% increase, 

respectively); this dserence between hormone treatments was signiacant (p = 0.004). 

The strong cbronotropic effects and moderate inotropic effects of 5-HT were also reported 
in semi-isolated hearts fiom the lobster Homarus amerkanus (Wiikens et al., 1996). 

Additionally, 5-HT increases ganglionic burst rate in isolated H. cul~en'uznus CGs (Lemas 
and Beriind, 1981). In semi-isolated hearts of cray6sh (Astacus leptodactylus) and crabs 
(Enphia spinifiom), whem EJPs and tension were also recorded h m  heart muscle, 5-iiT 
is a potent cardioacceleratot (Florey and Rathmayer, 1978). 

In the present study, 5-HT signifïcantiy increased EJP amplitude, again reflecting 
action on CG burst output. haeased EJP ampIitude is not due to recnritment of more CG 

motoneurons or myocytes. Rather, the observed increases in EJP amplitude can be 

interpreted as a greater depolarization of the motoneurons, This may lead to a steeper 
pacemaker depolarization, a iarger driver potential, or possibly a larger spike train 



superimposeci on the driver potentiai, but the dtimate output is a p a t e r  EJP amplitude. 
Following 5-HT application the first peak of the E3P bursts was enhanced and more 
singiet bursts were okrved;  PR application also increased h t  peak amplitude, but tbis 
was not usually as dramatic as the effect of 5-IIT (compare Figs. 4.4 & 4.5). In 3 of the 
12 hearts examined, 5-HT i n d d  overshooting EJPs or increased the occurrence of this 

event in c e k  that were aiready overshooting. in comparison to PR treatment, which 
induced doublet bursting in neariy half of the isolated hart  preparations (45%)- 5-HT 

application produced doublet bursting in onIy 25% of hearts. Using isolated H. 
americanus gangIia, Lemos and Berlind (1981) found that 5-HT decreases burst duration 
and number of spikes per burst. AIthough there were no direct recordinp fiom the CG in 

the present study, the changes in intracelluIarly-recorded EJPs indicate that similar 

changes in CG output o c a m d  

5-HT had virtually no effects on myocyte membrane properties. It slightly 
hyperpolarized membrane poantid and decreased Qup but neither of these changes 

were signincant, Like PR, 5-HT significantIy increased isometric tension but unlike PR, 
5-HT did not signincantIy increase the tension/E.JP ratio. It appears that the increased 
tension may have arisen h m  Eaciiitation of transmitter release h m  the CG motoneurom 
resulting from the increased burst rate, rather than direct action on the myocardium. The 
lack of a direct effect of 5-HT on myocardial force or myocyte membrane properties, in 
addition to the largely chronotropic role of this amine, ied to the conclusion that for 5-HT, 
changes in CG output on fdiy account for the 0 b S e ~ d  cha~ges in tension. A mode of 
action for 5-Hi' in crustacean heact preparations bas wt been M y  established. However, 
there is evidence that 5-HT action on isolated lobter CGs is not mediated by the second 
messenger CAMP (Lemos and Berlind, 1981). Further studies are required to fully 
elucidate the 5-EïT' mode of action. 

4.5 Sammary 

nie  isoiated hem data priesenteci in this shsdy were consistent with earlier hdings 
from C. muenas intact and open kart preparations (Chapter Three). The tespouses of 
isolated fiearts clearly demoastrated that PR acted at both the myocacdium and CG, while 
5-HT acted solely at the CG, findings that supported the hypothesis. PR caused 

signifiant increases in tension and a high tension/EJP ratio, while 5-HT produced mainiy 

chronotropic respooses. For both homones, the increases in EJP amplitude may have 

arisen as a consequene of motoneuron synaptic facilitation. One aim of this study was to 



detennine whether changes in the membrane potential or membrane input resistance muld 
account for PR action on myocytes. Neither hormone produced sigainant changes in V, 
or + aithough the= was a modes  (20%) Ïncrease in hm in response to PR. These 
findings suggested that PR action was not via changes in V, or Rather, the 

effects of PR may have been related to either changes in the calcium dyriamics of the 

cardiac myocytes or second messenger activation. Further work is required to hiiiy 
elucidate the PR mode of action, 



CEIAPTER FIVE: NEURONAL EXCITABiLITY AND HORMONE 
RESPONSES OF GANGLIONIC NEURONS 

5.1 Introduction 
Rhythmic behaviours such as ventiIation (BuIIoch and Syed, 1992; DiCaprio and 

Fourtner, 1984, 1988), Iocomotion (Getting, 1989; Kiehn, 1991; G&er et al., 1995), 

feeding (Willows, 1980) and heartbeat (Hartline, 1979 review; Arbas and Calabrese, 

1987) have been studied in a variety of vertebraîe and invertebrate preparations. In most 
of these anirnals the rhythmic behaviours are controiied by networks of neurons, which 
are termed central pattern generators (CPGs). The underlying neuronal circuits are often 

complex, and the majority of neurons remnaia unidentined in rnost of these preparations. 
However, some iwertebrate neural neîworks have beea examhed in detail, including the 

fieshwater pond snail respiratory CPG (Lymnaea stagnalis, Syed et al., 1990, 1992) and 

the lobster stomatogastric ganglion system (STG, Harris-Warrick and Flamm, 1987; 

Marder, 1987; Selverston, 1987). While the STG system has fewer ceils (about 30 in all, 

Turrigiano and Marder, 1993) than vertebrate preparations, some investigators have 

questioned whether CPGs are even understmdable in such simple models (Selverston, 

1980). 

Activity of neurons in the cardiac ganglion (CG), the CPG located in the decapod 

crustacean heart, initiates heart contractions. The decapd CG usuaUy consists of four 

pacemaker cells (small cells, SCs) and five motorneurons (large cells, LCs; reviewed in 

Hartline, 1979). The isolated CG rehbly produces bmts of impulses in isoIation (Welsh 

and Maynard, 1951), thereby enabling researchers to extensively study the intrinsic and 

network properties of CG neurons in crabs (Portwurr sanguinolentsrs, Tazaki and Cooke, 
1979a,b,c) and lobsters (Honuzm americanus, Berlind, 1985,1989; Tazaki and Cooke, 

1986). In these larger crustaceans, the CG is easiiy accessible and can be rnanually 

exposed by teasing away the har t  muscle œlls surrounding the ganglion (Tazaki and 
Cooke, 1979a). To examine the intrinsic properties of ganglionic cek, previous 

investigators either iigatured (T'azaki and Cmke, 1983b), or traasected the ganglion 

(Sullivan and Miller, 1984). Altematively, groups of neurons were phannacologically 

isolated by creating a two-pool system in which neurons in each pool were bathed 

independently (Sullivan and Miller, 1984; Tazaki and Cooke, 1986; Berlind, 1985,1989). 

From such studies, both SCs and LCs were found to generate driver potentials @Ps), 



which are spontaneous depolarizations that 'drive' impulse formation at distal spike- 
initiation sites (Tzaki and Cooke, 1979b,c; Beriind, 1985, 1989). 

The main problem with such Ligature or t w o - p l  studies is that synaptic inputs to 

the individuai œlls may persist; that is, it cannot be rehbly detemiined whether the ceil is 
indeed truly 'isolated' (Panchin et ai., 1993; Tmigiano and Marder, 1993). in addition, 
tight Iigatiires around the CG may alter the physiologicai and/or pharmacoIogica1 
properties of these s o d e d  'isoiated' ce& (SuIlivan and MiUer, 1984). In the Carchus 
menas heart in particular, the CG neurons are not easily accessible as the ganglion is 

binied in heart muscle and is not discemi1e under a dissection microscope. 

In an attempt to overcome the probIems outlined above, a novel enzymatic 
dissociation technique was dewloped to isoiate the CG h m  the test of the heart, and then 
an Ln vitro cell culture system was developed to completely isolate the individual 
ganglionic cek. This chapter outiines these novel techniques and provides data showing 
that the LC neurons were viable in culture and showed eIectrophysiolo@caI properties 
simiiar to those in the isolated gangiion. Additiody, this ceIl culaire system was used to 

directly examine CG neuronal responses to neurohormones. Of the hown cardioexcitors 
released by the pericardiai organs (POs), one amine and three peptides were tested 

The amine Zhydroxytryptaaime (5-HT) and the peptide proctolin (PR) have been 
shown to affect isolated CG burst properties. S-HT increases ganglionic burst fiequency 
(Cooke and Hartline, 1975; Lemos and Berlind, 1981; Kuramoto and Yamagishi, 1990). 
PR also increases burst rate, and application of this peptide to TTX-silenced ganglia 
induces depolarkations and driver potentials (Freschi, 1989; Miller and Sullivan, 1981, 
respectively). 5-Hi' has been shown to cause chronotropic effects while PR, in contrast, 
is rnainly an inotropic hormone (Chapters Three and Four). Two other biogenic amines; 
nameIy dopamine and octopamine, are present in crab POs in addition to 5-HT. 
However, the amine 5-IIT was used for cornparison with the peptide hormones because 
of its chronotropic nature and for the sake of consistency it was studied throughout the 
four stages of this study (Le., in situ hearts, isolated hearts, in situ and in vitro CG 

neurons). The PO peptides crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP) and the FMRFarnide- 

related peptide, F2, bave never been studied on isolated CGs. 

CCAP and F2 were chosen in this snidy for their actions on in sihc and in vitro CG 
neurons because they have been shown to produce chronotropic efikcts in other crutacean 
heart preparations. CCAP increases hem rate in intact (Chapter Three) and isolated 
(Stangier et ai., 1991; Wiens and Mercier, 1993) C. maelcas crab karts. This 



chronotropic action was attriiuted to modulation of the CG bure pattern output. FZ 
excites h m  rate in crayfish ( .ocambarn chrku, Mercier and Russenes, 1992) and 
lobster (H. amenc<mus, Wiikens et ai., 1996) heart preparations, indicating possible 
action at the CG for this peptide as well. ALI four hormones that have been described 
(5-HT, PR, CCAP, and R) elevated h e m  rates. These chronotropic actions were 
îhought to arise h m  increased fkequency of CG burst output; therefbre, it is predicted that 
each of the hormones tested in this study wiU increase CG burst kequency. Evidence is 
provided in support of this prediction. 

5.2 Materiais and methods 
5.2.1 H a r t  isolation procedore 

Adult male and fernale shore crabs (n = 139) were used in this study. AU legs 
were autotomized prior to exsanguination of the animai. The heart was accessed by 
removing the overlying carapace and connective tissues. The alary Ligaments, which 
suspend the heart in the pericardiaI sinus, were cut The h m  was removed, the ventral 
wali was cut open and the heart was pinned in a Sylgard dish. The isolated heart was 
bathed with C. menas saline (433mM NaCi, 12mM KCI, 12mM &CI2-2H2Q 20mM 
MgC12-6H20, lOmM HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.60 with 2N NaOH). 

5.2.2 Isolated CG protocol 

The foilowing steps for gangbon isolation were caxried out under sterile conditions 

in a ceii cuiture hood. The hart was rhsed in 3mL antibiotic saline (AM= 15Opg/mL 
gentamycin sdphate added to regdar C. ntuenas saline) for two, ten-minute washes, each 
in a fresh Falcon 3001 plastic dish. The heart was then placed in a Falcon Blue-Max 
15mL tube containhg collagenase (type II, IrnglrnL) in 3mL defined medium (DM= 

Leibowitz L-15 medium added to regular C. menas saline; pH adjusted to 7.60 with 2N 

NaOH). D u k g  enzyme treatment, the tubes were reaigerated (4°C) for 10 minutes7 then 
removed and shaken at room temperature for a m e r  10 minutes. Refigeration was 

considered necessary to slow the enzymatic degradation of heart muscle ceb. Following 
collagenase treatment, the contents of the tube were added to 3mL DM in a fkesh dish and 
the CG was isolated bom pieces of lieart muscle. FolIowing a M e r  wash in 3mL DM, 
the CG was pinned at its distal branches on a Sylgard dish containkg 3mL DM. 

' 
To soften the comecîive tissue sheath, the CG was bathed in DM containhg both 

protease (type DC, 3.33rngjmL) and trypsin (type III, 2ingmL) for 10 minutes. Enzyme 



treatment was followed by 3 consecutive washes in DM (3mL each wash). The ganglion 
was desheathed, first using a pair of fine forceps and then using two sharp 
microelectrodes. htracellular microelectrode recordings were made fkom the desheathed 

gangiion. 
Fifteen gangüa were not used for eIectrophysioIogical studies, but were stained 

with methylene blue to aid v i s ~ t i o n  of the gangiionic neurons. Gangh were isolated 
and desheathed as outlined above, then a few drog of methylene blue were added to the 
C. menas saline bath. Only enough methylene blue was added to tint the saline to a light 
sky blue color. Ganglia were then refrigerated ovemight, The next day, drawings were 
made OP the stained CG. The blue dye was selectively tdken up by ceil somata and axons. 

5.23 Cultord CG neoron protocol 
As for the above protocoIs, aU of the foflowing procedures were carried out under 

sterile conditions. Each neuron was £ i ~ ~ t  identified by its position in the ganglion and 
subsequently removed using geatie suction with a lire-polished Sigrnacote (Sigma cat no. 
SL-2) pipette, positioned in a micro-manipulator. Each identified neuron and its 

accompanying axon was plated onto a poly-L-lysine (MW = 50,200) coated Falcon 3001 
dish containhg DM. Up to 3 identined neurons were plated separately in each poly-L- 
lysine dish and located by their positions relative to a reference mark on the outside of the 
dish. Isolated cells were maintained oveniight to adhere to plates, and the foilowing &y 
ceiis were penetrated with microelectrodes. SCs were more diffialt to find in the 
desheathed gmgiion than LG and hence, fewer were isolateci. 

Photographs were talcen on a Zeiss Axiovert 135 imrerted microscope with visible 
light at 10X or 20X magnification. Tech pan nIm (50 ASA) was used in a Contax 
camera. 

5-14 Intmceiluiar recordings, neurohormone application procedures and 

data analysis 
For both the isolated ganglia and cultured CG neuron preparatioas, sharp 

rnicroelectrodes filled with saturated &S04 solution (resistance 1 M  MR) were use& 

DM was replaœd with regular C. m4ena.s saline and the bath was coatinuously pemised 
with saline for recordings from either preparation. All recordings were made from 

somata. Signais were ampüned on a NeuroData (Model IR-283) amplifier, displayed on a 



Gould 2-channe1 chart recorder (Model 22005) and simultaneousiy stored on VCR (Sony 
Model 420 K, A.R. Vetter Co.) for later piayback and data analysis. 

The neurohormones 5-HT, PR (Sigma Chernical Co., St. Louis, MO), CCAP 

(PeninsuIa Laboratones, Belmont, CA), and F2 (a gift from Dr. lan Orcharci, University 
of Toronto) were tested. Each neurohormone solution was diluted in C. m a e m  saline to 

a nnal (pipette) concentration of 10-~ M. Pipettes were fire-polished and back-6iied with 
hormone. Each hormone was appIied directly onto an individual ceil soma using pressure 
application (WPI PV800 pneumatic PicoPump). Each pressure pipette was placed 
adjacent to the ceiI under investigation and hormones were tested at l e s t  2-3 times on 

each ceII, with sufficient wastiing in between the applications to aliow recovery to control 
conditions. 

ElectrophysioIogical recordings were made from cells immediately after 

microelectrode penetration and the celis were subsequently hyperpolarized (range of 
injected current: 0.15-0.5 nA) to reduce spontaneous activity which hcilitated a greater 
scope of response to hormone application. This hyperpoiarization was maintained 
throughout control and hormone t e s t i .  and did not usually silence spontaneous activity. 
For the cultureci cells, however, the above range of hyperpolarking current was often 
sufficient to completeIy silence the neurons. 

From raw data recordings of LC neurons in süu or ùt vitro, the burst rate and 

amplitude, pacemaker slope and oscillation amplitude were measured during control and 
hormone treatments. Amplitudes and rates were simply measured £rom chaa records, 
while pacemaker siope required a calculation. The pacemaker potential was arbitrarily 

defined as the depolarking phase beginning at the end of an afterhyperpolarization 
following the previous burst and prior to the driver potential depolarkation of the next 
burst Slope was then calculated as the rise/nui for this depolarking pacemaker phase. 

53 ResnIts 
5.3.1 Morphology 

C. m ~ ~ s  isolated CG preparations have not k n  previously examined, thetefore 
it was necessaq to describe the anatony of the CG. From methylene blue staining and 
visuai inspection of the unsiained isolateci gangha, a drawing of the typical C. maenus CG 

(as observed in about 75% of a total of 139 preparations) is presented as Fig. 5.1. Rather 

than a typicd PceIled CG, as observed in other crabs and lobsters, no more than 8 ceus 

were ever observed in one C. menus gangiion. LCs 1 & 2 were Iocated in the left and 



+Le5 
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Figure 5.1 Drawing of the Curcinu m e l l ~ ~  CG anatomy. Ceiis are numbered according 
to Alexandrowicz (1932). Only 8 ce%, rather than the typical9 docunented in othet 

cmbs and lobsters, were observed. LCs were easy to identiS. because of their sue, 

while SCs wece more di"cuit to iocate. 



right "Y" branches, respectively. LC3 was present at the junaion of the "Y", and there 
was a wide spatial sepration between it and LCs 4 & 5. U-s 4 & 5 were usually located 
side by side at the botîom of the gaagiionic tnmk. SCs were ody obsenred in a hancihl 
of preparations (21 out of 139). SCs were aIways clustered below LCs 4 8r 5, and wece 

encased in a "pocket" of connective tissue b d e d  deep within the CG. The entire 
ganglion was surrounded by a thick conneaive tissue sheath. Each individuai LC was 

covered by its own "personal sheath", as has been obsenred in lobster STG neurons (P. 
Dickinson, personal comm&cation). In coatrast to this, once the conneaive tissue 
"pocketn suxrounding the SCs was opened, the individual SCs were fou& to be devoid of 
an individuai comective sheath, 

About 1 in 4 gangiia showed anatomid anomalies. Sometimes two large cells 
were located in one "Y' branch (3/139), while in some other preparations the "twin celk" 
LCs 4 & 5 were located anterior and posterior to one another, rather than side by side. 

Aithough this appearance is typical in lobster CGs, it was not commoniy observed in C. 
maenas gangiia (only 20/139 ganglia). In two cases, the ganglia were not branched, but 
instead au c e b  were aligneci down the main tnmL. In 4 gangiia, there were two LCs in 
place of one at the position of LC3. The SCs, however, were aiways located below the 
most posterior LCs, and were clustered in a group. 

Ceiis looked similar in culture as they did in isolated gangiia (Figs. 5.2 & 5.3). 

LC somata having a granula appearance were physiologicalIy inactive and possessed no 
resting membrane potentials (Le., granulated celk were dead; Fig. 52C). No data were 
obtained tiom these tek. A11 viable LCs had a thick neurite and often contained two or 
more axons. 

53.2 Isolated ganglia 
53.2.1 Generai characteristics of nelirons 

Out of 41 animais nom which ganglia were isolated, ody 23 ganglia showed 

electricai activity, therefore the survivai rate was 56% for this preparation. Of these 23 
isolated ganglia preparations, thirty LC recordings were made. Microelectrode recordings 
were made fiom cells on the same day that the gangLion was removed h m  the hem. 
Membrane potentiai (Vm) ranged &om -123 to 6 5  mV, the average was -37.4 t 4.8 mV. 

Most LCs (27 of 30) showed spontaneous bursting activity (Fig. 5.4A). Altematively, a 
few preparations (3 of 30, V, range: -12.5 to -45 mV) were quiescent initially, and 

subsequently showed spontaneous bursting. 



Figure 5.2 Photographs of LCs in the isolateci gangiion and in cuiture. (A) Coiiage of 

two photographs of an enzymaticaiiydiwciated isoIated cardiac ganglion (CG). The 
large cells (LCs) were located anterior to the small ceils (SCs). The gangiion was 
desheathed mechanidy via a fine pair of forceps or electrodes for identification and 

penetration of cek. (B) An enlargement of LCs 4 & 5. Although these cells are 
typicaliy arranged side by side in a ganglion, in this particular gangiion, LC4 was 
located slightly above and to the left of LC5. The approximate area of the SCs is 

indicated by an arrowhead, however, they can not be visualized in this particular 
ganglion. [ant. = anterior, pst. = posterior, asterisk (*) is directly above a bubble in 

the Sylgard dish] (C) Photograph of healthy cultured LCs 4 & 5 (arrow points to 
LC4). LC4 had a healthy V,. Photopph in @), taken some time Iater, iilustrates 

the granular, swollen appearance of the sarne LC4 (arrow). At this stage, no V, was 

present, Sale bars are the same in both C and D. 







Figure 5.3 Photographs showing culmed LCs with long axons. (A) Photograph of 
cultured neuron L U  showing its long axon stumps (a = axon). Mark underneath the 

soma (s = soma) represents matches on the bottom of the plastic dish. (B) Cuitured 
LC2 also had long axons, and the soma was located to one side of the axon. Both 
smle bars are 50 p. 





Figure 5.4 A compatison of LC bursting actMty in the isolated ganglion and cuitured ceii 

preparations. (A) Spontaneous LC5 phasic bursting recorded from an isoIated CG. 
(B) Cultured cek, as exemplified by LCI in this trace, typically showed sponmeous 
membrane potential d a t i o n s  in addition to bursting activity. 





Figure 5 5  shows the variability in burst appearance nom gangIion to ganglion. 

DEerences in burst appeamnce were amibuted to variable elearode placement nearer to or 

M e r  nom the neurite. Some gangiia fired slowly, with diffuse bursts that occasionally 
produced large spiles (Fig. 55A). Figure 5 3  shows the most cornmon LC waveform: 
small busts supetimposed on a taii  driver potential @P), large afterhyperpotentials 
(AHPs) and slow pacemaker potentials. Other recordings showed Iarger spikes arising 
from the DP (Fig. SSC), whereas still others had smalI events during the interburst pend 
(Fig. 5.D). Because of this variability across ce*, some data were presented as 
individual raw data traces. However, for the hormone treatments, data was aiso 
summarized in bar graphs. A few (5 of 30) LC recordings showed spontaneous 
membrane potential oscillations in addition to bursting activity. As opposed to driver 
potentiais, which were sustained depolarizations of about 20 mV amplitude and 2W250 
ms in duration, spontaneots membrane potential oscihtions were s m d  (about 2-5 mV), 
slow (400 ms) fluctuations in the membrane potential that occurred in the interburst 
interval. Table 5.1 shows the values for resting burst rate, burst amplitude, pacemaker 
slope, and amplitude of membrane potential oscülatiom. 

Due to the difficulty in locating SCs, data were obtained fiom only one cell. 

Recordings fkom SCs are exceedingly mre so these data are descnhed, but since this 
hd ing  has not been repeated, please note its preliminary nature. No hormones were 
tested on this SC. However, from the one SC examinec!, tonic firing was recorded; firing 
rate was much k t e r  than the rate of LC bursting (Fig. 5.6). No driver potentiais were 

evident. Additionaily, SC spike amplitude was Iarger than that recorded fkom LCs (Fig. 

5.6). The gangiion itself was bathed in Iobster saline which only differed fiom crab saline 

by 3 mOsm, while pH was 7.6 and 7.8 for crabs and Iobsters, respectively. These 
ciifferences between crab and lobster saline were negligible and were not expected to affect 

œil excitability. 

53.2.2 Etfeets of hormone application 
Hormone responses were recorded in 25 of the 30 LCs examined in 18 of the 23 

isolated CG preparatiom. These e~periments p d d e d  data showing responses of LCs 
when comected in a ganglion, thereby alIowing cornparison to the effects of these same 
hormones on cells isolated in vitro. In general, di hormones when applied to the somata 
increased burst rate in spontaneously active ganglia. Ail hormones tested significantly 
increased LC burst rate and pacemaker siope @ = 0.0001 to 0.010 for burst rate, 



Figure 5 5  An illustration of the difîerent burst appearances recorded fiom various LCs in 
several isolated ganglion preparations. Each trace show was taken h m  a LC in a 
different ganglion. (A) Poorly bursting gangIion showed srnail, prolonged bursts. 
Occasionally, a spike amse fiom the bmt. Recordeci Ecom LC5. (B) LC3 showing 
large aftertiyperpotentials (AHPs), a slow pacemaker potential, and smaiï spikes at the 
top of the driver potential @P). (C) Another LC3 showed large AHPs, a slow 

pacemaker potentia1, and large spikes on the DP. @) LC5 recording showing small 
events between the bursts. The srnaiI events re-set the pacemaker slope. 







Table 5.1 Resting burst characteristics for LC nemm in the imlated CG and cultured ceii 

preparations. Electrophysiological recordings were made immediately after 
microelectrode penetration. For the resting values in this table, the cells were not 
hyperpolarized This is in cornparison with data obtained during control and hormone 
applications where celk wen siIenced by injecting a steady hyperpolarizing current 
(see vaiues in Figs. 5.7 and 5.16, which show lower basehe values as a result of this 
protocol). Data presented as meaa t SE., with the nurnber of observations in 
parentheses bdow each value. 

Burst amplitude 
(mv) 

11.14 4 2.48 

(n = 30) 
17.40 I 3.55 

(n = 1 3  

Burst rate 

(/ minute) 
51-71 = 8.51 
(n = 30) 

36.42 t 9.31 

oscillation 
ampütude (mv) 

3.55 * 1.16 
(n = 5) 

3.02 i 0.52 

(n = 8)  

1 

, 



Figure 5.6 Cornparison of the bmt characteristics of an LC and an SC recorded in intact 
gangIion preparations. (A) LClL? activity consisted of bursts with a Iong pacemaker 
dope and large AHP- (B) SC record showing tonic firing, faster rate of discharge, 
and smaller amplitude of wavefow. Time scaie is the same m both traces. Only one 
observation was made of SC ûring in the intact ganglion, and the gangiion was bathed 
in lobster saline, 





p = 0.005 to 0.029 for pacemaker dope, F ie .  5.7-5.8). None of the hormone-induced 
changes in burst mpIitude were significant (Fig. 5.7). Ln preparations that exhibited 
spon~aneous membrane potential oscillations7 hormone treatment did not signincantly alter 
the amplitude of these oscillations- 

The time course of hormone effet% on these burst parameters was similar for ail 

peptides. Respoases were immediate in their omet, and respoases were saturated within 
30 s to 1 minute after pressure ejection. interestingIy7 when PR was appiïed to a neuron 
foUowing an F2 trial, PR responses were prolonged; lasting up to 10 minutes. nùs was 

observed in 4 of the 5 ganglioaic preprations in which hormones were appiied in this 

order. 
To test whetber peptidergic responses were similar to or different nom those of the 

biogenic amines, 5-H?' was ais0 tested on isolated CG neurons. Typicaily, there was a 
1û-30 second deiay in the onset of the response to 5-HT. In cornparison to the peptides' 
effects, which were washed away by 2-3 minutes, 5-HT produced longer-Iasting effects. 
Most preparations recovered from 5-Hl" application after 3-4 minutes, however, there 
were some (n = 4) responses that lasted for &12 minutes. Contro1 saline applications did 
not alter the firing rate and had no effects on the LC activity (Fig 5.9). 

AU hormones regularized the rate of LC bursting and organized d i h e  bursts into 
more compact bursts, especially in slowly bursting preparations. Two examples of these 

burst-organizing effects are shown for CCAP treatments (Fig. 5.10). Hormone effects 
were distinguished nom one another based not oniy on the time course, but by different 
changes in each of the measured burst properties Eor each homone. As mentioned above, 
the tirne course of 5-HT action was siower than that of the peptides. 5-HT treatment 

induced what appeared to be inhibitory post-synaptic potentials (IPSPs) in two 
preparations. As this hding was unusual and unexpected, one such display of IPSPs is 
shown for the record in Fig. 5.11. IPSP onset was within one minute of 5-HT 
application, and lasted for 4 minutes. In contrast to its normal chronotropic effects, 5-HT 
evoked ody small increases in burst rate in these preparations. 

F2 was unique in that it was the only hormone tested that caused desensitization 
when appiied repeatedly to the same ceil. As shown in Figure 5.12, the nIst puff of F2 
caused a 47% incfease in b w t  xate, whüe the second application after a long wash period 
(17 minutes) produceci a srnalier resporise (24% incnase). Desensitization was observed 
in 5 of 16 œlls that received two successive F2 treatments. 



Figure 5.7 Summary of isolated gangIionic neuron responses to hormones. The open 
bars are control values, and each of the hormone treatments is specified below its 
corresponding bar. During control and hormone treatments, each neuron was 

maintained at a steady hyperpolarized level by cunent injection via the recording 
electrode. The effect of this hyperpolarization was that the values for control and 
hormone aeatments shown here were lower than the resting values reported in Table 
5.1. Each bar represents fiom 15-20 cells and data are shown as mean I S.E. 
Signincant ciifferences fiom contmI@ c 0.05) are indicated by asterisb (*). 
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Figure 5.8 Responses of one neuron in a single gangiion to applications of each of the 
four hormones. Ail hormones were appiied by pressure ejection (indicated by the 
mow) to neuron LC5. Each trace shows an expandeci view of individual waveforms 
in the control and hormone periods. The order of the traces follows the sequence of 
hormone application. (A) Respome to CCAP 1~ M application. (B) Response to 

PR 104 M is preceded by a slight (c 10 second) delay. (C) E&as of 5-HT 104 M. 
Note the delay in omet of effects that is typical of 5-EIT application; this delay was 

typicaiiy 10-30 seconds, and was longer than that seen for PR in B. @) Trace 
showing the effects of a puff of 104 M F2 











Figure 5.9 Control pressure applications of saline did not elicit responses in cuitured 
neurons. (A) Two saline applications (arrows) to LC5 in an isolated ganglion 
preparation had no effect on burst characteristics. inset shows an expauded trace of 

bursts before and aîter saline application. (B) Saline application (stmight arrow) to 

cultureci LC3 had no e E e n  Curved mows indicate that hyperpolarizing curent was 

either shut off (HYP off) or tumed on (HYP on). Expanded trace shows bursts after 
saline pressure application. 





Figure 5.10 Hormonal modulation of electrical activity. Each of the hormones tested on 
isolated ganglia preparations altered burst rate and appearance. Two exampies of this 
regularizing and organizing effect are shown for CCAP treatments. (A) Control LC3 

recording from a slowIy bursting gangIion. (B) At 1 minute after CCAP 104 M 
application, burst rate increased, and busting became more regular. Additionaily, 
there were more spikes per burst, and each burst was condensecl. (C) Control LC3 
recorded h m  a different isolated ganglion. Bursts were of di&rent amplitudes and 
some were doublets. (D) At 1 minute folIowing CCAP lo4 M application, bursts 

were all one amplitude and the spikes riding the DPs were more compact. 







Figure 5.11 A rare dispiay of what appears to be inhibitory pst-synaptic potentiais 
(IPSPs) in LC 3 foiiowing 5-HT treatment in an isolated ganglion. (A) An illustration 
of control bursting, including an expanded trace of individuai waveforms. (B) IPSPs 
starmi  neariy 1 minute after 5-Hl' (104 M) was appiied to LC3. This trace was taken 
at 1 minute 45 seconds foilowing 5-HT application. 





Figure 5.12 Multiple apphcations of F'2 to the same neuron produced deseasitization. (A) 

The f b t  application of F2 104 M to neuron LC5 in an isoiated ganglion preparation 
caused nearly a two-foid increase in burst rate. Shown in the insets are waveforms 
from the control period prior to F2 application, and waveforms at 30 s after F2 
application. (B) After 17 minutes of saline wash, the second pressure application of 
F2 104 M to the same neuroc in the same preparation elicited a smaller response. 

Individuai waveforms fiom controI and 30 s after F2 treatment are s h o w  inset 







The above data were obtained fkom LCs that were isolated from surroundhg 
cardiac muscle, regulatory newes (cardioinhibitor and cardioacceierators), and 

endogenous hormones (pericardial organ secretions). There are, however, strong 
electrotonic and chernical synaptic connections between LCs and SCs (reviewed in 

Haaline, 1979) withh the ganglion. It was not possible, therefore, to ensure that these 
hormone-induced efftxts were dKect effects on a paaicular ceiI due to the p i b i l i t y  of 
synaptic interactions. In order to determine intrinsic and hormone-modulateci pmpeaies of 

ce& isoiated fiom synaptic input, recordings were also made nom ceiis isolated in 
culture. 

53.3 Cnltured cells 

53.3.1 General characteristics of neurons 
Since this is the h t  report of cultured cardiac ganglion neuronal activity, this 

section describes the burst characteristics of cultured cells and also compares these 
properties to the correspondhg activity recorded from LCs in isolated ganglia. 

Electrophysiologîcal recordings were made from 15 isolated LCs in culture; data were 
obtained one &y foilowing the culture procedure. This represents 33% of ce& isolated in 

culture, the remainder did not possess resting potentials or show spontaneous electrical 
activity (oscillations or bursts). Cek devoid of axon stumps did not possess resting 
potentials and did not show spontaneous activity. Membrane potentials of cultured 

neurons were similar to those recorded h m  neurons in the isolated ganglion (range: -10 

to -56 mV, average -342 I 5.6 mV). Typical cuItured LC spontaneous activity, including 

pacemaker depolarizations and driver potentials with superimposed spikes, is illusmted in 
Fig. 5.4B. The main difference between cultured cells and isolated gangIionic neurons 

was that over half (8 of 15) of the culhued L G  showed membrane poteatial oscillations, 

while oscillations were only observed in 5 of 30 isolated CG preparations (Fig. 5.4). 
Table 5.1 shows the average resting burst rate, burst amplitude, pacemaker slope, and 

membrane oscilhtion amptitude recorded firom CULtured celis. 
Three SCk were examined in culture, however, it was not possible to maintain a 

stable membrane potential for an); of these cells throughout the duration of a hormone 
application. None of the SCs exhibited membrane potential oscilIations. The cellular 

appearance and burst characteristics of SCs were very differeat fkom LCs (Figs. 5.13 & 

5.14). Ail SCs fired tonically at a fast rate (3.0 t 0.3 Hz), and spikes were of greater 
amplitude than those recorded h m  LCs. Resting pacemaker slope was 14.92 t 3.26 



Figure 5.13 Photographs of LC and SC somata illustrating that whde LCs are covered 
with thick connective tissue, SCs are devoid of this covering. (A) LC soma close-up 
(amw). (B) SCs (mows) shom at the same magnification as the LC in k (C) 
Another SC (anow), more clearly iilustrating that the soma is bare of any connective 
tissue or glial covering. Al1 d e  bars are 50 p. 





Figure 5.14 Cornparison of cultured LC and SC burst characteristics. (A) A record of 
LC1 bursting behaviour recorded fiom a cultured ceU. Spikes riding the DP plateau 

are attenuated. (B) Firing behavior of a culhued SC neuron. Note the absence of 
bursting, the Iarger amplitude of spikes, and the faster rate of nring for the SCs in 

cornparison to the LC. Tirne d e  ir the same in A and B to show the bter rate of SC 

m g .  





mV/s (n = 2). These values for SC pacemaker dope are slightly greater than the slopes 
c a l d t e d  for LCs. 

533.2 Hormone effects on cnltured LCs 
It was of interest to test the same hormones on cultured LCs to determine if there 

were any differences between these efkcts in culture and when the cek were comected in 

a ganglion, and whether these Merences could be attributed to loss of synaptic inpuis. 
As with the isolated gangiion preparation, au data for hormonal effects on cuItured 
neurons were obtained bom LCs; hormones were applied to 11 of the 15 cultured LCs 
studied. The tirne course of the onset and recovery of each hormone's effects were si- 
to those observed in isolated gangh More of the dtured neurons were quiescent @or 
to hormone treatment in cornparison to murons in the isoiated p g i i o n  preparation (3 of 
30). In generai, h o m e  applicaticn induced bmting in quiescent cek (Fig. 5.15), and 
increased b m t  rate in spontaneousIy active cells. These changes in burst rate were 
significant @ = 0.001-0.008, Fig. 5.16). Control saline applications had no e@a on the 
burst characteristics of cultured LCs (Fig. 5.9B). 

On three dBerent occasions, aIl four hormones were tested on a single neuron 
(Fig. 5.17 shows an example of one such experiment). For oscillating cells, CCAP was 

the only hormone to significaatly increase oscillation amplitude (67%, p = 0.0072). In 

fact, CCAP was unique in its e&xtr as it signincantly increased all measured variables 
(rate: p = 0.001, amplitude: p = 0.017, slope: p = 0.004, Figs. 5.1C~5.17). PR, CCAP 

and 5-HT significantly increased pacemaker siope (p = O.ûû2-0.004 Fig. 5.16). 

Desensitization was observed in 2 of 4 experiments in which €2 was applied twice in 
succession; no other hormone produced desensitizing respopses. AU hormones increased 
burst amplitude; this change was significant for F2 and CCAP @ = 0.007 and p = 0.017, 
respectiveiy , Fig. 1 1  6). 

In comparing Figures 5.7 and 5.16, which summarUe the effects of hormones on 
the isolated gangiion and isolated LCs, respectively, some difierences were noted. The 
results were qualitatively sirnilar in that honnones were excitatory in both prepafations, 
and increased aIl measured parameters. However, greater increases in burst rate, 
ampIitude and pacemaker dope were recorded in response to these same honnones in 
cultured cek. Cultured cek appeared to be more responsive to hormones, as indicated 
by a greater number of signifiant changes in these values for cuitund cells than for 
isolated ganglion prepafations. 



Figure 5.15 PR application induced a quiescent ceIl to begin bursting. The ce11 was 

maintained at a hyperpoIanPng potential via current injection throughout this trial. 
Cultured neuron LC 415 was silent at xst, and induced to burst with a pressure puIse 
of PR 10" M. Singlet, individual waveforms at 30 s after PR ejection are shown in 
the expandeci trace. 





Figure 5.16 Summary of cultured neuron responses to hormones. The open bars are 
control values, and each of the hormone treatments is specified below its 

corresponding bar. Data were coiiected fkom neurons that were maintained at a steady 

hyperpolarized Ievel d u d g  control and hormone treatments. The effect of this 
hyperpolarization was that the values for control and homone treatments shown here 

are lower than the resting values reporied in Table 5.1. Each bar represents N = 5-9 

and data are mean t S E  SiBnificant clifferences kom çontrol@ < 0.05) are indicated 
by asterisls (*). 





Figure 5.17 Cuitured CG neuron &CI) responded to direct pressure ejection of each of 

the four hormones. The order of the traces followed the sequence of hormone 
application, and an expanded trace showing maximum hormone-induced burst rate is 

included below each fuII trial. (A) PR 10-~ M. (B) F2 1C)-4 M. (C) CCAP 104 M. 
The top trace of the CCAP response was tmcated before the m g  rate had retumed 
to badine, which occurred more than 3 5  minutes after the pressure puise of CCAP. 

(D) 5-HT 104 M. Note the dclay in rrspoose to 5-HT, which was typifal of this 

amine's effects. Three of the other seven c d s  treated with EHT aIso responded 
poorly in this manner. 
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5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 The in vitro ce11 culture system 

lsolated CG pfeparations have been used extensively in the past to study network 
and intrhsic ganglionic neuronal propeaies in several crustacean species (Tiuaki and 
Cooke, 1979a-c. 1983b, 1986; Sullivan and Miller, 1984; Berlind, 1985,1989). Ligation 
of the ganglion or use of two-p l  isolation studies ailowed these investigators to 'isolate' 
neurons or groups of neurons. Using these types of preparations, CG network 

connections have been well mapped out (Hartline, 1979 revîew) and more recently, the 
conductances underlying DP generation were examined in detail (Tazaki and Cooke, 
1986). However, Sullivan and Miller (1984) suggested that CG ligation may disrupt the 
physiologicai and phamacological characteristics of the nemns. 

Attempts to examine the basic electrophysiologid characteristics of the C. mrrem 
CG network were hampered by the inability to visualize (and hence isolate) the ganglion 
fiom these small crabs. Therefore, in the present study, techniques were developed k t  

to enzymatically separate the gangIion fkom surroundhg heart musculature, and then to 
culture the individual CG neurons. The aim was not to study cellular growth, 
regeneration, or synapse formation in culture, but to establish an I vina ce11 culture 
system that produœd viable, healthy cek  for electrophysiological study. A second a h  

was to didate the utility of the in &O preption for further studies directed at the mode 
of action of cardioregdatory hormones. This is the f h t  study to accomplish these goals 

using the CG neural network. 
CeII culture techniques were developed origninally by researchers utilipng various 

molluscan species. The complexity of the mammalian brain precludes in vivo studies of 
neuronal interactions such as synaptogenesis; hence, investigators have turned to simpier 
models, such as moUuscs. Utilizing cell cultute techiques, various aspects of neuronal 
interactions in isolation can be directly explored (Feng et al., in press). Some of these 
culture techniques were descnibed for molluscan neuroas as early as the 197ûs and 1980s 

(Kaczxnarek et al., 1979; Haydon et al., 1984; see Bulloch and Syed, 1992). Not only 
have rnoiiusoui neuroos been shown to swiw in culture and retain excitability, but many 
exhibit neurite outgrowth and make synaptic co~ections in vitro (Wong et al., 1981; 
Syed et al., 1990; Bulloch and Syed, 1992). Several other invertebrate ce11 or tissue 
culture systems have been established, using leech (soma-soma synapses; Fuchs et al, 
1990) and insect neurons (cockroach, locusî, fruit tly, and grasshopper, reviewed in 
Thomas et ai, 1987) as modeis. Generaily, ceii culture models provide powemil systems 



in which mechaniîrns underlying Ieamïng, memory, growth cone behavior, synaptic 

plasticity, regeneration, and synapse formation can be examined (BuIloch and Syed, 

1992). 

The crustacean field lags b e b d  molluscan research in te= of cell culture 

techniques. However, cardiac ganglion neurons c m  now be added to the shoa iist of 
crustacean neurons that have beea cultured. Only crab (CardiIsomrt urniifkx) and lobster 
(PonuliruF marghztrcs) eyestalk X-organ peptidergic neurons (Cooke et al., 1989; Grau 
and Cooke, 1992), and lobster STG newons (P. i n t e m t p ~ s ,  Panchin et al., 1993; 

Turrigiano and Marder, 1993) have been examined morphologically and 

electrophysiologically in culture. Grau and Cooke (1992) ailuded to problems with 
adhesion of STG neurons (but not Xsrgan neurons) due to the thick glial sheath 
surrounding each neuron. Some difnciilties with cellular adhesion and microeIectrode 
penetration were aiso encountered in the present culture system due to the giial sheath 
covering LC neurons. In this study the mechanisnu underlying neurite outgrowth fiom 
CG newons were not investigated, as this was not the goal. Neurite outpwth requires 
growth  OIS, protein synthesis, and substrate adhesion molecules (Bulloch and Syed, 

1992). In the future, neurite outgrowth of CG neurons could be examined using 
appropriate conditioned media and trophic faaors. 

In the present study, culturecl CG neuron recordings were made after one day in 

culture. At this tirne cells exhibited bursting behavior similar to that recorded from 
isolated ganglia. This contras& with studies on the lobster STG in which neurons were 
initially inactive but regaineci tonic firing and subsequent bu~stiag ability after a fkw days 

in culture (Panchin et al., 1993; Tumgiano and Marder, 1993; TMgiano et ai., 1994, 

1995). Another fhding h m  this study that contrastecl previous literature was the burst 
patterns of LC neurons. Previously published studies showed that either chemically or 
electrotonically mediated inputs €rom the SC. or LCs were necessary for LC burst 
generation (TzaLi and Cooke, 1984 reviewed in Cooke, 1988). In the preseat study, 

however, both SCs and LCs isolated from the above synaptic inputs showed spontaneous 
bursting pttenis suggesîing that they exhibit intriosic membrane conductances necessary 
for burst generation. When SCs and LCs a n  connected in a ganglion, synaptic 
connections serve to coordinate these conductances in otder for al1 five neurons to fire 
together as a unit. 

Enzyme treatments are standard protocols in ceIl culture studies and such enzyme 
treatments could affect ion influg neuronal excitability, and synaptic transmission, 



although some of these effects may be reversible (Hermann et al., in press; P. Hermann, 

personal communication). Additionally, enzymatic action couid possbly break down 
extracelluiar components of hormone receptors. In the present study, both the 

morphological appearance of cells and their excitability indicated that ceIls were healthy 
after enzyme treatment. In terms of excitability, cell membrane potentiak recorded in the 
present study (range: -12 to -65 mV, isohted ganglia vs, -10 to -56 mV for cdtured ceIls) 
were within the range of those recorded from lobster and crab isolated CGs that were 
mechanically isolated, Le., in the absence of enzyme. Values were reported to range 
from -42 to -60 mV in H. utnericonus lobsters (Miller and Sullivan, 1981) and were 
documenteci as -54 mV in portunid crabs (Tazaki and Cooke, 1979a)- Another measure 
of excitability, the bursting activity of the LCs, was similar in the present study to that of 
previously recorded studies (Benson, 1980; Miller and Sullivan, 1981; Tazaki and Cooke, 
1983b; Berlinci, 1985). Finally, as detailed below, ce11 responses to hormone application 

rnatched previous studies (Cooke and Hartiine, 1975; Lemos and Berlind, 1981; Miller 
and SuIlivan, 1981; Freschi, 1989). Whether or not the hormonal responses of the in 

vitro CG neurons repiicated those of intact C. maenas aeurons is unknown. To test this 
possibility, it would be necessary to me.cMcaliy isolate the CG fiam the C. maenus hem 
and compare its responses with those of a ganglion receiving enzyme treatment. These 
experiments have not been perfonned. A11 in dl, the characteristics of isoIated cells were 
similar to those in the intact ganglion and give confidence in utilking the in vitro ce11 

culture system. 
Burst characteristics of Ur s h  and in vitro isolated neurons were simiIar, yet there 

were some qualitative differences in hormone responses (Figs. 5.7 and 5.16). These 

diffixences were attriiuted to the cellular, synaptic or network properties of the ganglion. 
Al1 five motoneurom are coordinated to 6re together in the intact ganglion. Hormone 
application increased the coordination between these neurons, as indicated by more reguiar 
and organized bursts recorded during hormone application in this study. This entrainment 
likely occurred either by strengthening electrotonic andor synaptic connections between 

the celIs. The overall effect of more coordinated ganglionic neuronal nring would be 

increased EJP amplitude and b u t  frequency, which ultimately results in increased rate 
and force of hem contraction. Several lines of evidence indicated that hormones also 
altered individual neuronal excitability. Culhued cells lack the long axons, gap junctions 
and chernical spp t i c  connections to othet nemm that exkt in the intact gangiion- These 
features of cultured celis serve to decrease Rmplt and enhance c e U  excitability. The m 



vitro neurons isolated nom such interactions showed more dramaîic changes in bursting 
behaviour in respnse to direct honnone application than neurons in isoiated ganglion 
preparations, which may suggest that hormones directly aiter specinc ion conductances. 
Addit iody,  the same level of hyperpolariPng curent injected into either in d u  or in 
vibo CG neurons d t e d  in only the h vitro neurons becoming quiescent. Activity of the 

Ur situ neurons, however, was oniy slightly suppressed Thus not oniy did hormones 
alter synaptic properties, as indicated by more coordinated and regular bursts in the 

isolated ganglion, but these same hormones affected neuronal excitability. 

5.4.2 Small cells 
Most previous recordings h m  SCs reported in the iiteratum were made indirectiy 

vkz extracellular wire (Tazaki and m k e ,  1979b,c; Sullivan and Miller, 1984) or suction 
(Berlind, 1985) electtodes applied to the newe tnuiks. To my knowledge, oniy 3 groups 
of investigaton have made direct intracellular SC penetrations in nearly 50 years of 
studying this gangiion. These other direct SC recordings were made h m  ligatured crab 
(P. sangtanoknitlr) semi-isolateci CGs (T& and Cooke, 1979a), and lobster CGs (P. 
interrupm, Friesen, 1975; and P. j a p n i w ,  Tameyasu, 1976). Recordings fiom crab 
SCs showed slow, prolonged pacemaker-like depolarizations that were more dominant 
than LC pacemaker potentials (Tazaki and Cooke, 1979a). Prolonged depolarizations, 
driver potentials @Ps), with superimposed spike trains were recorded from SCs; the 

duration of DPs was longer in SCs than LCs (Tazaki and Cooke, 1979a; Tameyasu, 
1976). 

This study provides the hrst anatomicai description of C. menus SCs. AI1 the 

SCs observed in this study were clustered below LCs 4 & 5, and were encased in a 
"pocket" of co~ective tissue bwried deep within the CG. However, those SCs that were 

removed horn the ganglion for study in culture showed no evidence of the thick glial 

sheath that avers each individual LC neuron. Rather, these cells were devoid of any 
covering (see Fig. 5.13). Cooke (1988) suggested that since SCs are emheathed by glial 

and oomective tissues, they are inappropriate for study by patch clamp techniques. On 

the contmry, once the SCs were removed h m  this comective tissue "pocket", they 
appeared to be excellent specimens for patch-clamping. However, since vis-g these 

SCs was difficult, better visualkation procedures wodd stül be required before this kind 
of study is attempted. 



Although ody 4 SC recordings were made nom both preparations in the present 
study, some generalizations can be drawn about SC bunt characteristics. In both 
preparations, SC bmting was very different h m  that of LCs. The pacemaker potentiak 
were &ter and steeper than those observed in other SCs (Tazaki and Cooke, 197%; 
Tarneyasu, 1976). SCs fied tonicaIIy and did not generate slow driver potential 
depolarizations; this is in dmmatic contrast to the prolongeci DPs with supeiimposed 
spikes rezorded in other studies pazaki and Cooke, 197%; Tameyasu, 1976). The oniy 

finding consistent with previous SC studies was the fast rate of the spike train. The firing 
rate of spikes riding the DP was tMce or more than that of LC firing ( T e  and Cooke, 
1979a). 

In the present isolated ganglion prepamtion, where SCs were still synaptically 
comected, an expianation for the tonic m g  couid s h p l y  be that network properties were 
different than was once thought Alternatively, cultured SCs were removed h m  

ganglionic synaptic and CNS regdatory inputs. This absence of extrinsic regdation could 
mean that the tonic nring pattern obsewed for SCs was an intrinsic property of this cell 
type, which is again diffennt fkom previous suggestions. However, an explmation for 
these discrepancies in SC firing remrded in the literature and at present require M e r  
investigation because only a few recordingi were obtained h m  SCs. 

5.4.3 Large cells 
5.43.1 Proctolin effects 

The peptide proctolin is present in shore crab POs (Stangier et al., 1986). A 

myotropic role for PR has been documented and effects on contractiiity were descriid 
elsewhere in this thesis (Chapters Three & Four). This section focuses on PR action on 

CG neurons. 
PR increased heart rate, e lectrom yogram am pl itude, and intrace liularly-recorded 

excitatory junction potentials in intact, open and isolated C. menas heart preparations 
(Cbapters Three & Four). These fiadings suggested that one site of action for PR is at the 
CG. In isolated Lobster CGs, PR depolarizes La, increases their burst frequency and 
pacemaker potentials (Miller and Sullivan, 19û1; Freschi, 1989). In TIiX-silenced lobster 
ganglia, PR application evoked depolarization and repetitive DPs (Miller and Sullivan, 
1981). Doublet bursîs were often observed with PR treatment. A continued or prolonged 
discharge of the SCs during the period in which a LC remvers nom its rehctory period 



can provide the depolarization for the second burst of a doublet burst. This opinion is 
shared by k Berlind (personal communication). 

PR effects recorded fkom isolated ganglia and cultured cells in this study 
correspond with other studies. PR increased aU burst parametes, and induœd immediate 
bmting aaivity in siient cells. The main difference between the present Eiadings and 
those of previous studies was the time course of PR action. Immediate responses to PR 
were recorded here (within Ci-10 seconds), whereas the other studies reported slow onset 
(-90 seconds) and long-king effkcîs (1G20 min) (Sullivan and Miller, 19&1; Freschi, 
1989). The different time courses can be attnbuted to different methods and amounts of 
peptide application. In this study, saa8 mounts of PR (estimateci to be 0.5-1 pL) were 
pressure appiied ('puffed') directiy onto the LC soma under investigation. Other authos 
bath appiied PR, where peptide was continuously infused for 2-3 min, or applied small 
puises (aliquots of 5&100 pL) 'upstream' of the preparatioa (Milier and SuIlivan, 1981; 
Sullivan and Muer, 1984). 

The mechanism of PR action on the CG neurons was not examined. The PR 
mechanism of action on H. americunw LCs, however, was suggested to be due to 
decreased K+ conductance (Sullivan and Miller, 1984). Aiternatively, Freschi (1989) 

showed evidence for PR action in H. americanw LCs via activation of a voltage- 
dependent Na+ m e n t .  In light of the significant inmeases in burst rate and pacemaker 
siope produœd by PR treatment in CuItured cells in this study, one suggestion is that PR 
accelerates the pacemaker depoIarization; however, the exact mechanism of this pacemaker 
potential is unknown in CG neurons. If the pacemaker mechanism in this system involves 
an interplay of Ih (mixed Na+ and k inward cunent) and IT (traasient ca2+ current), as 

in other busting neurons (Pape, 1996), then PR may Edciiitate ion charnel opening to 

accelerate the pacemaker slope. 

5.43.2 Effets of CCAP 
This is the mt report of  the effects of CCAP on individuaI CG neurons. Several 

previous snidies testing CCAP on intact or isolated C. maenas hearts have shown 

this peptide to produce chronotropic responses (Stangier, 1991; Wilkens and Mercier, 
1993; Chapter Three). The chtonotropic nature of CCAP's effects suggests that its site of 
action is exclusively at the CG. Curiously, other crustaceans such as the lobster H. 
umericanus and the crayfish P. clark& show negligible heart rate responses to th& 
nonapeptide (J.L. Wilkens, personai conununication). This species-specinc effect of 



CCAP is attrr'buted to the différent concentration of CCAP in the POs of each species. C. 
maenus crab POs contain greater amomb of CCAP thac other crustaceans (Stangier et al, 

1987, 1991), which coufïms the idea h t  these animals make use of CCAP and have 

receptors for iî. 

The chronotropic effects of CCAP on intact and open hearîs are refiected in the 

increases in LC neuronal burst rate, pacemaker dope and b m t  amplitude observed in the 

present study- Data from this study aiIow specdation as to the CCAP mode of action on 
LCs. CCAP may enhance the inward calcium current (Ia, Tazaki and Cook, 1986) 

responsïbIe for DP generation. This codd expiain th increased burst rate and amplitude 

observed at present. Burst duration was not measured, but it is predicted to decrease due 
to the role of &+ in inactivating this CS+ current, and in inaeasing IK(Ca). which aids 

repolarization. CCAP accentuated the pacemaker depolarization. If the pacemaker is 
generated by a combination of I,, and IT currents in a marner similar to other bursting 

neurons (Pape, 1996), then it couId be speculated that CCAP enhances these currents. 

However, mechanisms underlying the pacemaker potential are unknown in CG neurons. 

CCAP proved to be unique in that it was the only hormone to significantly increase 

the amplitude of membrane potential &lIations in cuitured tek- Weimnnn et al. (1992) 

used CCAP to activate the pyloric rtrythm of the STG in the crab Cmcer hrealis. Bath 

application of CCAP (>IO* M) to pharmacologicalIy isoiated iateral pyloric neurons 

caused membrane potential oscillations. AIthough the concentrations differed between the 

study by Wiemam et al. (1992) and the present study, similar responses were observed in 

each system. 

5.4.33 Effets of 5-IIT 
The amine 5-HT has been tested previously on isolated CGs fiom the lobsters H. 

arnericanus (Cooke and Hartline, 1975; Lemos and Berlind, 1981) and P. japonicus 
(Kuramoto and Yamagishi, 1990). The general consensus of these studies is that 5-Hi' 
increases burst fiequency. Table 5.2 attempts to summarize the 5-HT respoIlSeS described 

in the literature in comparison with those observed in the present study. In this study, 

5-HT application to LCs in isolated ganglia and in cuIture signiscantly increased burst rate 
and pacemaker dope. Most 5-HT applications produced large increases in burst rate that 

were maintained for 3-4 minutes. Burst duation and number of spikes per b m t  were not 

calcuiated in this investigation. 



Table 5.2 Literature reports of some effects of 5-HT on isolated CG neurons, compared with data obtained €rom 5-HT 
responses in the present study . 

1 1 I 

Study 1 burst frequency 1 burst duration 1 # spikesburst pacemaker slope 

NIA Cooke & Hadine 1975~ 
Lemos & Berlind 19812 

Kuramoto & Yamagishi 1990~ 

present st udy 

decreased ( 

increased 1 
1 = extracellular study 
2 = intracellular and extracellular recordings 
3 = burst frequency increased to a greater extent when pacemakers affected 

4 = burst length was reported to decrease unless the pacemaker SC9 was affectai 

increased 
increased 

increased3 

increased 

5 = # impulses/burst was muliiplied by # bursts/second, so this value is actually the number of impulses/second 

decreased4 
decreased 

N/A 

NIA 

increased5 
decreased 

NIA 

NIA 



In the present study, al1 hormones were applied directly to the LC somata. 
Previously, Cooke and HartLine (1975) found that the soma is not respomive to S-HT, but 
the area between the soma and tngger mne in the axoa is the most sensitive to hormone. 
Perhaps this is the reason for the obsenred delay in the effkcîs of 5-HT recorded in this 

study. A 1 0  second delay always preceded the effects of 5-HT in isolateci ganglia and 
cultured celis, and recovery was siower than for the peptides' effects. An alternate 
explanation for this delay may be that it is the time required for activation of an 
intracellular second messenger systern. Although CAMP is not liLely the &diatm of 
5-HT action in lobster ganglia (Lemos and Beriind, 1981), this does aot nile out the 

possibility than another second messenger may be invoived. Deiayed onset and recovery 
of responses were also found in response to 5-HT in intact, open, and isolated C. menas 

hart preparations (Chapters m e  & Four). 

5.43.4 Peptide F2 effects 
This is the k t  repoa of F2 effects on klated CGs or dtured cells. The actions 

of the family of FMRFamide-related peptides (FaRPs) have been examined in heart 
preparations h m  severai different crustaceans (Iobster, Trimmer et al., 1987; blue crabs, 
Krajniak, 1991; crayfish, Mercier and Russenes, 1992). In particulat, the peptide F2 
(SDRNFLRFamide) was k t  isoIated and sepuenced fiom lobster, where it is found in 
high concentrations in the pericardial organs (POs), and is shown to be cardioexcitatory 

(W. a m e r i c a ~ ,  Kobierski et al., 1987; Trimmer et al., 1987). F'2 inmases spontaneous 
contraction rate and amplitude in isolated crayfïsh hearts (P. clurikü, Mercier and 
Russenes, 1992). 

ui the present study, F2 increased LC burst rate and pacemaker dope in both 
preparations. This suggests that F2, iike all the other hormones that inaeased b u t  rate, 
may increase ca2+ Mux to speed DP initiation or increase IK(cp)  to speed DP 

hyperpolarization. Either mechanism on its own, or a combination of both possibilities 
could increase burst rate. Interestingiy, F2 was the o d y  neurohormone tested that had 
desensitizatiang effects on bust rate; this desensithtion was observeci in some cek in 
both prepmtions. Desemitization hom F2 -ment has also been demomtrated for hart 
rate responses in lobsters and ostium muscles (JL Wilkens, pesoaal communication). 



5.5 Summary 
One goal of this study was to develop an in &O ceil cultute system to examine 

neuronal excitability in a simple CPG. Evidenœ is shown to indicate that ceüs survive in 
culture and maintain excitability. The intrinsic proprties of ceUs in each preparation were 
descriid. Ceüs responded to hormone treatment: spontaaeous bunt rate increased, and 
silent preparations were induced to b u t .  Each hormone produced characteristic effects 

on the burst pattern of LCs in each preparaiioa Peptides produced immediate effects, 
whiIe amine responses were preceded by a delay and were Longer-Iasting. Data obtained 
from isoiated CG preparations treated with PR and 5-Hi' matched the observations kom 
other studies, F2 was the ody hormone that evoked desensitization. In cuItuxed celis, 
CCAP increased membrane potential oscillations. There is no homoiogy between the 

amine 5-Hi' and any of the peptides. This suggests that the LCs must contain a speczc 
receptor for each of the four different hormones. 

Aithough o d y  a few SC recordings were obtained, SC burst characteristics were 
different from LCs, and from previously documented SC advity. Use of this novel in 
&O celi culture system opens new posibilities for studying the intrinsic properties of this 
CPG that was Wt introduced to neurophysioIogy nearly 50 yem ago (WeIsh and 
Maynard 1951). 



CHAPTER SIX: GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 I n  sihr preparatiass 
6.1.1 Stability of bearts 

The in situ hem preparations were developed in order to maintain endogenous 
nervous regulation as close as possibIe to the condition present in the whole animal, while 

stiU allowing experimentai rnanipuiztioas. It was cornmon for both intact and open hearts 
to continue wntracting for 6-10 hous. These Carcinus maenas hearts were very robuss 
however, the stability tests sbowed that ventricular pressure (Pv,J and heart rate Cfh) 
decIined steadily over time in intact hem.  After 10 hours, P,,,, but not fh, was 

significantly lower than the starting level. There was no si@cant difference in the 
deciine in P,,, or fh in hearts receiving glucose-supplemented or glucose-free saline. 

Hearts were ody "stable" for about 3-4 hours, at which tirne there was a large decline in 

pvem. CNS acîhity a h  ceased at this the ,  thereby implying that loss of CNS regulation 
contniutes to this decrease in Pvenr While kart performance declined steadily over 10 

hom, the time fmme of most of the experiments d e s c n i  below was only 3-6 hours. 
At the end of an experiment, even though fh and P,,, were below starting values, the 

effectiveness of each hormone did not change fiom the start of the expriment. The 

conclusion is that these preparations are stable enough for the purpose of surveying 
hormone effecis on in situ hem.  

6.1.2 Hormone and the whoie animal 
This stirdy began with a survey of the effects of five pericardial organ (PO) 

hormones on in situ hart preparations. AI1 hormones produced characteristic effects on 
hart rate, P,, or tension, and electromyograrn @MG) amplitude, indicating that each 

hormone has a specinc roIe in the animal. It is suggested that each hormone is released 

from the POs in response to some perturbation or signal in order to produce responses in 
the whole animal appropriate for the condition (environmental stress, presence of a 
predator, digestion, burrowing, mating, etc,). I will attempt to descrifi how the effects of 
each hormone are related to the overd behaviour of the whole animal. 

6.1.2.1 Proctolin 
AU hormones increased hart  rate, and were shown to affect cardiac ganglion (CG) 

bmthg. in both intact and open hem, proctolin (PR) had multiple sites of action. in 



addition to the CG, PR had an additionai, direct e f f '  on the myocadum which served to 
increase contractilxty. Myocardiai contractility is a major conm'butor to stroke volume 
(SV), which can be descriid as  the volume of hemolymph pumped out of the heart for 
each amtraction. The combined incrases in fh and ~~ntractilify induced by PR couid lead 

to increased cardiac output (CO) in the intact animal since CO, the amount of bIood 
pumped by the heart each minute, is the product off and SV (Berne and Lvy, 1992). 

The CNS was another possible site of action for PR in the h situ h e m .  Data 
suggested that the CNS regdates contractility, and the biphasic heart rate responses 
observed in some hem treated with PR suggested that the CNS also has a role in 
modifying heart rate. it was thought that the hg period and subsequent cardiac arrest 
observed in several hearts treated with PR were due to circulation of the hormone to the 
CNS and action of the CNS cardioinhibitory nerves on the heart, respectively. 

PR treatment also Ied to contraction of the cardioarteria1 valves. In the present 

study, PR-induœd valve contracture was indicated by larger increases in force measured 
in intact than open h m .  Other investigators have shown that PR induces contraction in 
the anterior and posterior cardioarte~l valves in Japanese lobsters (Punulirus japonicus, 

Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984), and decreases outfiow through the sternai artery in Maine 
lobsters ( H o m m  omericanzu, Wikeas et al, 1996). The combined actions of PR on 
CO and valve closure may serve to divert hemolymph, in large volumes, to speciaked 
body regions, and also to prevent backfiow of hemolymph into the heart. 

6.1.2.2 Other PO neurohormones 
The effects of the other homones tested were attributed solely to action oa the CG 

burst pattern. The amines dopamine (DA), 5-hydroxytryptilmine (5-Hï) and the peptide 
crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP) all strongly increased heart rate and EMG 
amplitude. For these hormones, increased hart rate alone could increase hemolymph 
delivery (CO) but not as effectively as the combination of iocreased f h  and contractility 

(SV), as observed with PR. However, there is growiag evidence that sewral hormones 
can be released at once nom the POs and interact to produœ different responses than just 
one hormone acting alone. For instance, in the present study OA did not significantly 
increase any of the measured variables. Other investigators have found that sirnultaneou 
application of OA and PR enhance respoDses more than application of either hormone 
alone. In crayfish skeletal muscle, OA alone does not aaivate ~ a 2 f  channels, but when 
co-applied with PR, it enhances CG+ charnel activity and muscle tension (Bishop et al., 



1991). Similarly, OA and PR appiied together enhanced P,,, and fh in lobster hearts 

more than PR aione (Wilkens et al., 1996). Perhaps OA is released from the POs together 
with PR in the whole animai to produce synergistic effkcts on hem rate and contractiiity. 
Although no combinations of hormones were tested in this study, it is suggested that the 
effects of any of the chronotropic hormones (DA, IHT, and CCAP) together with PR can 
lead to greater increases in CO in C. maenas h e m  than that produced by the release of 
PR aione. 

The purpose of examinhg in situ heatts was to determine the sites of action of 
several PO neurohormones on hearts h m  one species. In siiu prepazations were used in 
the introductory phase of this research to obtain a general o v e ~ e w  of where each 
hormone acted One aim in particular was to determine the relatiomhip between CG 
electncal output and myocardial force in these in siar heacis. From data showing that dl 
hormones increased heart rate and EMG amplitude, the conclusion was made that all 
hormones altend CG burst activity. Besides action on the CG, PR also affected 
myocardial contradty, cardioarterid valve closure, and CNS reguiaîory activity of heart 

rate. CG electrical output and myocardial force increased in paraIlel in response to 
application of hormones, with the exception of PR. PR inaeased force disproportionately 
to CG output in both intact and open hearts indicated by signifiant P,,,,/EMG and 

tension/EMG ratios, respectively. These hdings provided evidence for action of this 
peptide on the myocardium and cardioarterial valves. From these prelhhmy findiogs, 

the next obvious study was to use isolateci h e m  to reduce the scope of hormone action to 

only 3 possible sites. 

6.2 Isolated kart pteparatioas 

The pirpose of using isolated h e m  was to remove the action of the CNS and the 
pericardial hormones on the heart. In essence, this would narrow the possible hormone 
sites of action to either the CG, the neurornuscular juaaions between CG neurons and the 
rnyocardium, or the myocardium itseif. The a h  of this study was to determine the 
homonai site(s) of action in the isohted heart The hormones PR and EHT were chosen 
based on their contrasting effects on in sim hearts. 5-HT, which was mainly 
chronotropic in intact and open hem,  was expected to act at the CG. PR, however, was 

expected to alter both myocardial fonx and CG elecûid output Hormod acîion on the 



CG was indirectly determined by changes in intracellularly recocded myocyte excitatory 
junction potentials (EJPs), while action on the myocardium was indicated by 

disproportionate changes in tension and tensionfE.JP ratio. PossbIe mechanisms of 
hormonal action at the Ievel of the myocyte were also investigated. In particular, 
intracellular electrodes were used to examine hormone-induced changes in myocyte 
membrane potential (V,) and membrane input resistance (RinPPt). The question of 

whether hormone-induced changes in these myocyte membrane properties couid account 

for changes in cardiac contractility was asked. 
As in the k siftr heats, PR si@cantly increased mvocardial force; this increase 

was greater than the corresponding increase in EJP amplitude. In other words, in isolated 

hearts PR iuduced increases in myocyte contractility that surpassed the CG elecûid input 
Neither PR or 5-AT significantly changed V, or of myocytes, WW bdicated that 

changes in these particular membrane properties did not alter cardiac cantradity. This 
was not a surprishg finding for 5-HT, which bas consistently k e n  found to exert 
chronotropic actions in intact and open hearts and appears to act soIely at the CG neurons. 
However, this s u e  that a mechanism other than altered influx or efnux of ions across 
the myocyte membrane must be respousible for the inotropic action of PR on myocytes. 

The next logical step to determine the mechanism of PR action wodd be to study 
isolated, individual myocytes. However, this approach was not taken since preliminary 
attempts revealed that har t  myocytes were very long and profusely branched (data not 
shown). The "huge" size of myocytes was also documented in C. mgister crab hearts 
(MeyerhXer, 1993). Unfortunately, the task of enzymaticalIy or mechanically isolating 

myocytes h m  C. menas hearts proved to be impractical. Additionally, the size and 

extensive branches of these myocytes would have made patch clamp or voltage clamp 
studies unfeasibk. lastead, the focus was shifted to study the direct actions of hormones 

on CG nemus. 

6.3 isolateà eanliac ganglia and cultured neurons 
The major goal of this portion of my research was to establish whether neuronal 

excitability and hormone responses recorded h m  cultured cells were s i d a .  to those in 
isolated cardiac gangiia and in previously reported Iiteranire. To answer these questions, 
an in vitro ce11 culture system was established to isolate single, viabIe and healthy CG 

neurons. Fit, cardiac gangiia were enymaticalIy dissociated from whole h e m ,  and 
then individual nemns were removed and maintained in culture. This is the k t  study to 



describe a method for culturing CG neurons. In the foilowing section, evidence is 
provided to indicate that c e k  were indeed viable, excitable, and responded to hormones in 
a similar manner either Ui sine or in viao. Hormonal responses of in siru neurons were 
aiso similas to those pt'eviously documenteci in the iiterature, 

6.1 Large cell excitability and responses to hormones 

Ganglïonic large cells (LCs) SuTViveci erizyme treatment and culture protocois. 
Microelectrode penetrations of these ce& however, often proved difficult because of the 

thick glial sheath surroundhg the soma. Newons were nevertheles found to be viable 

and membrane potentials of LCs in isolated ganglia and in culture were similar. Burst 

appeafaflce was sirnilar not only between isolated ganglia and individual neurons, but to 

that of previously published descriptions of LC activity (Tazaki and Cooke, 1979a,b,c, 
1983a,b,c; Sullivan and Miller, 1984; Berlind, 1985, 1989). Although there was 
variability in the shape and rate of bwsts from day to day, the events underlying bursts 
were similar. A slow pacemaker potential always preceded the driver potential @P) 
depolarization. A spike train was superimposed on the driver potential, and an 
afterhyperpolarizing potential (AKP) followed each burst. In culture, a majority of the 

LCh showed membrane ptential oscillations. 

Ail hormones increased activîty in spontaneousIy bursting neurons, and induced 
bursting in quiescent œlls. Hormone effects were similar in isolated ganglia and cultured 

ceils, however, greater increases in aii variables were observed in cultured neuroas. Both 
PR and 5-HT have previously been tested in isolated cardiac ganglia, but this study is the 

fint where the efkts of CCAP and E2 were examined. All of the culhired ceil findings 
were mwel, and there are no literature cornparisons for these data. 

PR increased burst rate and pacemaker dope in isolated ganglia and isolated 
neurons, effects that are consistent with the miid chrowtropic action of this hormone in 
intact, open, and isolated h e m  and also consistent with literature (Miller and Sullivan, 

1981; Sullivan and MiUer, 1984). The immediate effects of this peptide suggest direct 

action on soma reœptors, however, the ion cuirents involved in mediating these effect 
are not hown. 

CCAP si@cantly increased aii aspects of culttued ceil bmting and was the only 

hormone to in- oscillation amplitude, The mechanism underlying membrane poiential 

oscillations in these isolated neurom is unluiown. The chronotropic action of CCAP 



observed in isoIated and ik situ hearts can be explained at the single gangiionic celi level 
by these increases m burst rate and pacemaker dope. 

Only 5-HT produœd delayed effects in both isolated ganglia and ailtrired ceiis. It 
was suggested that this delay is required to activate a second messager system. Or 
perhaps, as other authors suggest, it is the smali ceiis ( S a )  that are more responsive to 

5-HT. ( K m o t o  and Yamagishi, 1990); therefore, in culture where U=s are isolated h m  

SC synaptic inputs, the efkcts of this hormone on LCs are attenuated. AU phases of this 
study have pointed to the chrowtropic role of thÏs smine, but in several triais only weak 
chronotropic responses were recordeci from LCs in isolated ganglia and in culture. This 
a h  may be due to the possibility that SCs are more nsponsive to 5-HT than LCs. Al1 

previous studies of 5-HT effects on isdated gangiia also showed tbat this amine produces 
increased burst rate (Cooke and Hartline, 1975; L e m s  and Berlinci, 1981; Kuramoto and 
Yamagishi, 1990). 

F2 was the oniy hormone to cause desensitization in isoiated gangiia and ce&. 

The physiologicai relevame of this desensitization is unclear. Like PR and CCAP, the 

immediate eEects of this peptide suggest that receptors are located on the soma itself. 
Perhaps F2 is released from the POs in emergency situations that require short-lived, 
immediate, one-time oniy increases in hem rate, and hence increased mobilization of 
hemolymph as a resuit of the en)ranced cardiac output. 

6.3.2 Mode1 of CG nelirons 
An interesthg finding in this study was that when LCs were cuitured, those soma 

plated without axons were not excitable and were physiologically inactive (Le., dead). 
These soma had a graauiar appearance, and did not possess membrane potentiais. These 
observations lead to the suggestion that the soma is required for generating action 
potentiais, as was noted by TazaLi and Cooke (1983a) who showed that an impulse- 
initiating zone located more distaiiy down the axon is the site of spike formation rather 
than the soma iûeE Data fiom the present study supported the idea that there is regional 
s p e c ~ t i o n  between the soma and the axon. 

Findings h m  this shidy aiso indicated that CG neurom are endogenous bursters. 
Previowly, it was thought that depolarinng input, whether from synaptic interactions or 
when injected as cment nom a microelectrode, was required to initiate the LC bust  
(Tazaki and Cooke, 1983c; Berlind, 1985, reviewed in Cooke, 1988). However, in 
culture, where the U3s were isolated fnw the synaptïc inputs tbat usually provide some of 



the depolarizing current for driver potential and burst initiation, LCs displayed 
spontaneous activity. Isolated SCs in wo ais0 demonstrated spontaneous activity. This 

is the first evidence for the endogenous bursting ability of these CG neurons. 
In the present study, al I  hormones excited LC burstin& coafirming the expectation 

that chronotropic actions obsenred in intact, open and isolated hearts couid be explauied as 
direct effects on CG burst output. Now that one site of action is confirmecl to be at the 
CG nemns, the mechanism of each hormone's action cm be determined. 

Possible mec)ianisms were not tested in this study, but some speculations can be 
made basexi on knowledge of the inward and outward currents respnsible for each 

portion of the DP, as outlined by Tazaki and Cooke (1986, 1990). Al1 hormones 

increased burst rate, which leads to the suggestion that hormones enhance the inward 
ca2+ current required to initiate the upstroke of the DP, and perhaps aiso the outward 
ca2+-dependent K+ current to accelerate termination of the DP. A combination of these 

events would produce the increases in burst rate and more regular bmting pattern that 
were observed with hormone treatment. Al1 hormones also increased the depolarking 
pacemaker slope, but the events underlying this potential have not been descnaed in the 

literature and 1 wiIi wt attempt to specuIate about this phenornema 
A mode1 of LC ganglionic neurons was presented in Fig. 13 in Chapter One. 

This mode1 depicted the events involved in an LC b u t ,  and showed the typical events 
that would be recordeci fiom the soma and the axon. For instance, a miaoelectrode placed 
in the soma would record a small singlet burst, and at the a x o d  spike initiation zone, this 
would correspond to an action potential (AP). A somatic driver potential with 

superimposed spiLes wouid elicit a barrage of APs in the axon (see Fig. 1.3). Sometirnes 
rnicroelectrode recordings from LCs in isolated ganglion preparations showed small 
interburst events (see Fig. 5.5). These small events were of an inhiiitory nature, as they 
re-set the pacemaker slope, thereby indicating that they were not excitatory pt-synaptic 
potentials (EPSPs). These small events Iikely did mt provide enough depolht ion for 
the spke initiation zone of axon membrane to reach AP threshold. 

63.3 Small -11s 
In nearly 50 years of studying CG physiology, only 3 groups of researchea have 

reported SC data. In the present study, data was obtained fiom one SC connected in a 
ganglion, and h m  three isolated, cultureci SCs. The anatomy of SCs UI situ and in wo 
and their busting pattern were contrq ta previous finding. AU other decapod cxabs and 



Iobsters have nine neurons in the CG, but C. maenas appears to be missing one SC. The 

bmting pattern of SC' did not consist of bursts at au, but rather these cells E r  tonic 
singlet spikes at a high frequency (about 3 Hz). In addition to the absence of busting 
recorded b m  SCs, the pacemaker dope was steeper and the amplitude of each spike was 
greater than the respective events in the LCs and compared to previously documented SC 

activity. 

6.4 Overall snmmary and future directions 
This study examined hormone effects on C. maenas hearîs be-g with a 

systems Ievel eduation of several hormones and proceeding dom to the eEects of these 

hormones on single cek. In the whole animal, hormones increased heart rate and 

myocardial contractiLity which may serve to direct hemolymph to various body regions. 
At the isolated heart level, it was discovered that inmeases in myocardial contractility were 
not due to hormone effects on myocyte membrane potential or input resistance. Increases 
in kart rate observed in intact, open, and isolated hearts were attrriuted to hormone action 
on CG electncaI output, and this was con£irmed by using an ùr Mno celi cuiture system to 
examine direct hormone effects on individual neurons. 

Although 1 have suggested how the hormone-induced changes in hart rate, force 

and valve activity coatriiute to whole animal behaviour, to get a fulZ picture of the changes 
in hemolymph delivery, each hormone needs to be tested on each of the seven 

cardioarterial valves. It has been shown that hormones can contract specific cardi~itrterial 
valves, thereby aitering the path of hemolymph flow to one region of the body or another 
(Kuramoto and Ebara, 1984; Wilkens et ai., 1996). Additionally, it is of interest to test 

combinations of hormones on hart performance. OA and PR together would be expected 
to produce synergistic effects, as evidenced in the literature (Bishop et al., 1991; Wilkens 

et al., 19%). A combination of F2 and PR could produce different effects than each 
peptide on its own, as indicated by trials in cultured cells and isolated CGs in which 
application of PR following F2 led to a prolongeci PR response. Seasonal variability of 
PR effects bas been documented in crayfish skeletai muscle (Bishop et al., 1991), and 

perhaps this may be an expIanation for the lack of response in some hearts treated with PR 
in this study. Thus, any further experiments on PR should be performed in the spring and 

summer months, where PR is the most effective (Bishop et al., 1991). In isolated hearts, 
neither PR nor 5-HT dtered the myocyte membrane properties, V, and R,,+. It was 

suggested that the PR-induced increase in myocardial contractility may be moduIated by a 



second messenger system. To determine the role of second messengers, a simple 
commercially available bioassay test muid be d with isoiated hearîs. 

The cell culture system provides the most exciting research opportunities for 
studying CG neuronal intrinsic properties. A lhugh  1 have shown that ail hormones 
tested exert direct action on LCs, the exact nature of these e&cts is unknown. Possible 
mechanisms include direct changes in membrane ion cunents or activation of intracelldar 

second messenger systems tbat alter membrane currents indirectly. To fully examine 
direct hormone effects on ion currents, bath ion substitutions combined with patch clamp, 
or two-electrode voltage chmp experiments are necessary. Patch clampkg of LCs wiii be 

difncuit, and perhaps unfeasible, unless some method is developed to remove the thick 

glial sheath surrounding each ce11 that is otherwise a barrier to formation of patch seals. 
The events underlying the pacexuaker potential have never been studied, but these could be 

easily investigated using the present cell culture system, appropriate bath solutions and 

voltage clamp eleztmk. 

Nothing is ho- about cultured SC responses to hormones. Aithough it is a 
difficult task to locate SCs, let alone record fiom them, they wodd be excellent specimens 

for patch clamping studies since they are devoid of the thick @ai/ connective tissue sheath 

found to cover the LCs. %me evidence h m  previous studies indicates that hormones 
differentially affect SC and LC burst rates, although the SCs were not recorded i?om 
directly (PR, Sullivan and Miller, 1984; 5-HT, Kuramoto and Yamagishi, 1990). Thus, it 
would be useful to record directIy £rom each ceIl type both in isoIation and when 
comected in the gangiion, to understand any ciifferences in hormone responses between 
these neurons. More importantiy, additional studies need to be performed on C. maenas 

intact gangiionic and cultured SCs to verifj data fiom this investigation and to provide a 
fuller picture of SC activity. 

Cellular growth and formation ofsynaptic connections Ut Mno were not a focus of 
this study, but these couid be investigated in the future now that the cell culture system bas 
been established. It would be interesthg to determine whether LCs form synapses in 
culture, and whether these synapses retain similar function and excitability as in the 
isolatecl CG. In addition to pairing LCs in culture, it would be useful to form SC-wLC 
synapses to determine the relative irnpottance of electrotonic versus synaptic connections 
in the diffetent ceII pairinp. Whatever studies are undertaken in the future, the in vitro 

ce11 &ulture system will be an important m l  for understanding the intrinsic and network 
properties of this simple cenûai pattern generator, the cardiac gangiion. 
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